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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
- ffwSI
Volume Number 58
General Synod
Opens Sessions
This After I IJ I
AT LEAST m DELEGATES AND
MANY VISITORS ARB IN
ATTENDANCE;
Mmj lapvlaat U he
BrMfht Up at Cenferrace . >
HeM la HoUand
General Synod of the Reformed
Charth of America owned iU lOSrd
rtfular aetdon at Hopr Chnrch,
Holland, at t JIO this afternoon with
Jkv. Malcolm J. Md^od, D. D., of
the church of St. Nicholas, New
York {Jtty, preaMert of Synod, pre-
At^thls afternoon's meeting the
** i bdnf held and
Holland, Michigan, Thursday June 6, 1929
Qwwra^ Synod Is to rt down to
The ftrst aeaaion opened at !:S0
standard UtM, 1:30 Honand time,
rtartliQr late, awaitlnc some of the
delfgations /rom the East.
TBa body is oampoaed of 260
church are located. At least 60 visi-
tors, many of them wives of the
•‘Allaamle*, swell the number pres-
ent from abroad to Ml.
While the opening session Is be-
ing held In Hope Church, the after-
noon business sessions will la* held
in Wtnants Chapel and the night
sessions are to be conducted in
Hope’s new Memorial Hail and by
the way, the dedication of this
$350,000 structure Triday night of
this week will be the crowning
feature on the prograip while Synod
While Synod opened this after-
noon, It will remain in session until
nast Wednesday afternoon, unless
some unforseen matters come up
“"KSMSE
BEING DHTTBIBUTED
Vaudie Vandenberg and Secre-
Ury of Chamber of Commerce,
Charles Gross, started to distribute
Holland’s Wooden Shoe* of Wrl-
eome. the cover page being embet
lished with a UtUe Dutch couple
sUnding on the shores of Black
Lake. The picture has a windmill
background and the Dutch images
have arms outstretched, Indicating
welcome.
The booklet la d;e-cut wooden
•hoe fashion, gives a little bit of
Holland Jdstory, plenty of resort
•cenes, a touch of Industrial life,
an inventory of what we have in
this city, including our recreations,
golf, ete^ winding up with a map
of how to get to Holland.
The booklet was compiled by the
Chamber of Commerce publicity
committee, consisting of Vaudie
Vandenberg, A. V. Wriclcn, M.rvin
Llndemen. C. A. French, John Van
Huis and Ben Muider. Ten thou-
sand were printed by Steketee-Van
Huis Printing company.
- -o -
ONLY FOR THIS WKK*-
M YEARS AGO CROWDED OUT
The column '‘50-25-15 Years »wv •<*•», rfunmm ana conn, wno
Ago wa* unavoidably crowded have taken intense interest in Hope
K— College and Its welfare
Dedication of
Hope’s Memorial
Chapel Tonight
skating ro« NEARLY Cm
PEOPLE HAS BEEN AR-
. BANGED FOB
Orgaa Program Will Precede
Speaking, Beginning at 7:St
Today, Friday, will be a "red let-
ri* day in the Uatory of Hope Col-
ie and President Dimnent says
Jit with the exception of a few
details everything is ready for the
opening of the beautiful new build-
iim coding upward of $360,000
which will be thrown open to the
public tonljrht when the dedicatory
services will be held and for which
arTanf2r,m ^  pr*ctic*1,y bwjn
All admission is by ticket and
reservations have been made, seat-
ing neariy 2,000 people. Delegates
to General Synod have been pro
. vided with tickets as well aa the
voting dergy. Dean Nykerk sUtes
that the Urge $26, 080 Skinner or-
tan will be ready, a generous rift
from Mr. B. Arendshorst and hk
t o sons William d J h h
out this week because' of dedics
lory matter having to do with
Memorial
One of the important topics to he
ought up will be church union,
t last year's session held at New
finding Yommittee was
invesUgste concerning
les of church union and
• synod. Tni*
At a ___
York a fact- b U  
appointed to I tigate e
thr possibilities 
report to this h s commit-
tee is understood to he ready to
preaeat a report that will give the
bihtory of all the movements of the
denomination towards church union.
It therefore will tm an historic dot
ument of great vahw even if it re-
write in no defhnlte action.
Thursday afternoon there will be
election of officers. In the evening
thf raring ptmddeat, Rev. Mpl-
edm J. MacLeod of New York will
preach the synodical sermon.
Dr. Robert E. Spear will speak
for the Federal Council of Churches
Friday afternoon. He will also pre-
text an inviUtion of the PresbyUr
Un church, iT 8. A* to the Re
forjmd Church in America to unite
with H. .ft*
nm?" pruddent8?^11?^1 tfli
preach the aermoa and the Urd!s
rapper will be administered by Rev.
Thomas W. Davidson, pastor of
Hope chuveh. Sunday evening Rev.
KasfHS#
asfes/jT.'r
fund.
At Saturday** session more ra-
porta wJU be submitted. Speakers
win include Rev. M. I MacLeod,
Rev. Franks. Fry of Philadelphia:
Rev L R Chamberlain of New
York, secretary at the American
Bible society; Rev. Harry L. Bowl-
of the Lord’s Day
a representative of
Saturday afternoon
Will be devoted to recreation, fol-
Hope’s new  Chapel. Next
week the column will positively
appear agaig on this page.
- •- 
JOHN DKTHMKRS HEADS
- ZEELAND EXCHANGE CLUB
The annual election of the Zee-
land Exchange club was held Tues-
day as follows: President^ John
Dethmers; ftrst vice president,
' orey Poest; second vice president,
George CabaJl; third %1ce president,
Dr. H. Knit; secretary, P. T. Moer-
dyk; treasurer, Harry Derks. The
elob U plsnaiag a field and track
day in the future.
 o —
SAMUEL, DANIEL
AND TRINITY
• 7W.° worW f9moQn preachers
will have charge of the servieea of
Trinity Church next Sunday. In
the morning Dr. Daniel Poling,
President of the World's Christian
Endeavor Society and minister of
the Marble Collegiate Church of
New York City, will preach. In the
evening Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer,
noted missionary, will give the
sermon. Both of these men are
well known in Holland. Dr. Zwe-
mer will leave this month again for
Cairo, Egypt
Miss Mildred °Hind|ritlter of
Battle Creek and Miss Hatl De
Merer of Kalamasoo are the two
sankrs who have been honored
with the distinction of being chosen
‘ ehvnll head
The J. C. Deagon chimes costing
y.2,000, the gift of Mr. M. C. Me
Lean and sons, Sears, James, Harold
and Paul, in memory of Mrs. Me
Lean, will also be played. The Mr
I«an chimes are now installed ami
these have had the different groups
watching the placing of the rhimet
and the adjustment of parts. The
chiming- devices, the Westminstei
dock and the player mechanism
have been placed and all have their
points of interest to the visitor.
The chimes were tried out Wed-
nesday and Thursday and were
found satisfactory.
The American Seating company
provided the pews and chairs for
the entire auditorium and have ftn-
i shod the Installation work.
The dedicatory program includes
two days of open house for the vis-
its of the public, Friday and Sat-
urday, June 7 and 8, the building
will be open and members of the
faculty of the college will be pres-
ent to conduct visitors through the
building and to describe its various
settings.
Visiting hours on Friday and Sat
urday, June 7 and 8, will be from
9 A. M. to 8 P. M.f except on Fri-
day when the doors will be open
from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
The Friday evening program will
be preceded with an organ concert
beginning at 7:80.
The large stage ii to be suitably
decorated with seasonable flowers
hoaot^nn p*>nt* al^~ ****** ^
A Work of Art to be Dedicated Ibis Day
COUNCIL NOTES
the Gideons,
w - w
• lowed by a dinner in Hope church.
Monday afternoon will be given
to foreign missions and the public
Monday“JlU CB| lav.
, Boyd Hunter. Rev. 0. M.
Voorhoes and Jlev. Abrsham Dur^
*** Yo?* The afternoonjwPfg wffl include addresses by
T ' V %*** ^ Y°rk- ReV*£VanKeraen of Holland and Rev.
W. I. Chamberlain of New York.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, mission-
Ida Scudder
of India will be among the speak-
ei^ Tuesday will be ladies’ day
nd the women will hold a service
^ a separate church.
fYnod will be an important
Mil? 2T«riS\al ** ^
) * decided advance along mission
lines* Education will also play an
important part a* this Is the 100
.T** board of foreign
missions will have charge of tie
morning service and the woman's
board of domestic missions of the
areh whic  « mi—u
the daisy chain for the annual pro-
Mkional up the winding walks of
Western State Teachers' college
campus on the morning of June 8.
The annual June breakfast will be
given under the auspices of the
Women’s League as the opening
event of the twenty-flfth snnivers-
ary celebration of the school
Among the "Daisy Chain Bear-
ers*' this year Miss Grace Buise-
maa of Holland /appaare, also
Helen MeiMn of South Haven. ITje
50 young ladies in this feature
cams from many different states.
College, officers of General Synod
and men of prominence 4
church. N i
The , principal
evening will be
croft Hill of Vasi
urch.
I speakers Friday
----- Rev. William Ban-L mp College, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., and Rev. Malcolm
Jimeh McLeod of New York City.
Dr. E. D Dimnent, president of
Hope College is to preside. The
program is to be interspersed with
music suitable for the occasion, in
fact, elaborate preparations have
been made drawn from Hope’s near-J !*knt Dr- B.
Nyfcerk will leave no stones un-
turned to make this part of the
program a feature. %
HOPE'S NEW MEMORIAL CHAPEL
HU way to the Netheriaada and was
raddtaly taken 111, returning home.
The city fathers sent him flowers
today and he U rapidly recovering.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame opened
the mooting with prayn.
Benjamin Lievense asked for the
nanre covering this
vruae was
mlt to see ...... ...
Peterson, city engineer Jake Zuide-
n»a were appointed delegate; u
tend the Michigan Municipal
I <aague Con v enUon to bo held at
Grand Rapids June 2647. Several
aldermen will also attend since the
meetings are aa near at home. At
there league mattings many aues-
tioni concerning all cities in Mich-
igan are discussed snd different
eitiss Mag up questions sf their
own which are also gono over.
A request was received from the
Stout Puytri Co. for Uw ^
The Detroit-Players Tent Show
asked for • license to play here
14. Th* tr >up con-
nccicj with this show perform the
year around at the Civic Theatre,
Detroit, and Jump out a month
with a tent, touring Michigan as a
vacation trip, striking the resort
dtiea only. This license was not
granted since the Holland Fair
TT** du,Sf that weak and the
aldermen did not wish anything to
cu'*1?'! wllh V* ,oc•, «kibition.
c,fri!.WM in,trufUd
that If the company could re-
arrange their dates the
Number
] Forced
1 Collet
Be Made Ii
Interesting History Relating To
Other Hope College Chapels
- . . _ mission neids are well represent-
„ It i» altogether flUing now as | ed at Uye annual meeting of the
Hope’s new ^ morial chapel MbeJlLJohns^ahe architect who drew °f ^ Reformed
mg dedicated to review shortly [the plans for WinanU chaperih C ..rcb ,n Africa now in session
some interesting history as this 1891 also drew nlunu for in this city.
Artistry Embodied in Window Designs
ofNew Hope Memorial Chapel
diapel windows embody sym-
and artistry of the highest
The rose window e.-pocially
A!«-» will speak and the quartet
iTstoJ Brewton indU8triiJ
The reports made to tbs particu-
lar mods of the denomisUon
which kave Just ftnlshed their meet?
ings show that the year has been
on^mLcH gains indk^s,
Thera ftgurea are not official and
msy be somewhat changed when
tM. corrected returns come hi.
Familks. 88
n confesrion,
The ch
holism 
type. The
is a most beautiful design. The
outer circle presents the creation
scene, paradise, the expulsion from
Eden, Abraham leaving Ur of the
Cbajdeans, prosperity in the person
of Solomon, the captivity and the
waUre of Babylon and finishes
with the nativity of Chriat.
The second circle U composed of
conventional designs, styled after
Europoan cathedral decoration.
The fnsignies of Harvard and
Yale, the oldest universities in the
United SUtes; Rutgers, the oldest
college in the Reformed Church in
America; Princeton, the oldest
Presbyterian university; the uni-
versities of Lyden and Michigan
are engravsd in the third drde. In-
termingled with these are the sym-
bols of chemistry, literature, paint-
ing, mathematics, music and as-
tronomy.
The seal of Hope college appears
In the center of the entire group.
The chancel window is divided in
The gain in membership for this
year is about 18 per cent
It toes without saying that Gen-
3J ?7T,odJ* being taken care of
well through the local committees
who are to look after the comfort
of the delegates during their week’s
gras the guests of the city of
The following committees faith-
fully ferving are:
Outing and Recreation: Chm. G.
£ ?i*SmA’ Anstin Barrington, E.
P. Stephan.
1/odrinjr: Chm. Prof. Dampen,
Rev.T^E. Kuisenga, Prof. J. B.
Nykerk. ^
Souvenir: Chm. Mayor Brooks.
Mr.E.H.U^,C:M.McLeaiC
Dr. 0. Vandtr Velde.
»*»**.
Preaching by Delegates in Local
Vanda, Warf ^
ition: Chm. John Van-
-.J- OUvi,DickBoter,
- 11 -
HSftjSBWS*
Transportat
ter Sluia, W.
four parts and portrays Christ
blessing the little children. The
**** tbe oriental world,
• family, Christ and the children,
and a mother with her children.
The richest tones of delft blue
predominate and are combined with
sddPambw * °f ^ •mtthy,,t’ greon
..... —o -
DR. ZWEMER
WILL NOT TAKE
SEMINARY POSITION
Rev. Samuel N. Zwemer. world
missionary, has declined the chair
of misaion<i recently tendered him
it McCormick Theological semin-
ary, Chicago. Zwemer now is at-
tendm* general synod of the Re-
formed Church In America here
and plans to return next week to
Cairo, Egypt
- - O; - : -
GENERAL SYNOD NOTES .
All visiting delegates to come to
Holland today ware given a “wood-
en shoe of welcome" by the HoUand
chamber of commerce.
Mrs. Am# Venneraa of Psaraic,
N. J^ whose husband was the uresi-
dent of Hope college from 1911 to
1918 is the guest of Mrs. Winifred
Durfee at Voorheas Hall during the
synod and commencement
Wednesday Rev. Philip T. Phelps
of Albany, N. Y- arrived and will
ha the guest of Voorhees Hall for
about a weak, after which time he
wifi be at Ottawa Beach For the
sutamer. Rev. W,e|ps has the honor
^brinj the only one born at Van
Vtock Han on Hope College campus
and U the aon of the first president.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Muate of New
York city motored to Hollar*! for
U»e summer and to attend General
H« * t}»« m«at of Mrs.
J. B. Mulder and family.
,KV’ f Compton, press clerk
of the Reformed church synod for
21 yean and pastor of the Mount
Pleasant Reformed church of Sehe-
njetady, N. Y, arrived in HoUand
7 W. B?wSr of Hollandale.
Minn^ arrived as a delegate,
o
icated on m •
interesting history this 1891 also drew the plans for Hope’s lnA, , f
relates to two other chapels that new memorial chapel for which the .""‘’nonaries on furlough who are
served their purpose in the earlier cornerstone was laid yesterday planning to attend will Include:
d.,. of the institution. Thu tim Thj^r. ..... . Oot. .2, ws, .“J
, P«n: Rev. and Mm. Bernard D.
Exercises in charge of Charles Hakken. Rev. James E. Moardyke.
Scott, president of HoM college: Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Moerdyke of
chapel was a combined
and chapel erected in 1 1 ___
cuj>ying the site where Carnegie
2 — now stands. This large ramb-
ling looking structure was built by
the students themselves. These
young- men went out into the woods
urarbv, cut the timber for the chap-
el and after much difficulty and a
year of hard work the building r as
ready for use.
For many years thereafter all
chapel exercises were held there
and all entertainments and com-
mencement doings 4iad to be staged
in this building.
In order to add to the capacity
of the building a nllery was built
on three sidea of tne structure add-
ing at least 500 to the seating ca-
pacity.
This old cha Del was used for
many months when the see cession
SYNOD WILL ATTRACT MANY
•MISSIONARIES
M fields l 
•» P __.r
1— Chorus by students.
2—j;Tr, Rev. J. W. Beardslee,
3— Music, “Praise Ye the Father’’
choir led by Prof. J. B. Ny-
rark.
4 Address. Rev. Wm. Moerdyke,
president of Hope college
council.
5-Historical statement, /rend
* y*fP?b,r* E«F, secretary
building committee.
ft— Description of contents of Box
. in cornerstone.
"—paying of comer stone by
Prot.G, J. Koller, president
of building committee.
8~Hymn.
9— Address, Hon. Edwin T. Uhl,
Grand Rapids.
OM Chapel ShlrtinErirn^MToStown
of the old Van Raalte church took 10— Doxology.
Mesopotamia, Rev. and Mrs. John
R. Kempers of Mexico and Rev.
Samuel M. Zwemer of Egypt.
tlona, for divine praiae and wor-
ship; and thereby obtain strength
and inspiration for the conflicts of
life.
“And may the motto of Hope col-
lege- 'Npera in Deo’ carved in this
cornerstone be engraved upon the
hearts and minds of all."
The cornerstone is of New York
marble, is 2 feet by 2 feet 8 inches
and is 18 inches in height It is
placed north of the main entrance
and has inscribed upon it the motto
in the seal of the college.
The copper box placed inside of
the stone thirty-five years ago was
sealed and contains the following:
synodical minutes, a copv of De
Hollander, De GrundWet, I)e Hope.
De Wachter, The Holland City
News, Hope Anchor, Ottawa Coun-
ty Times, Christian Intelligencer
Rind Mission Field, also sketch of
life of G. C. Winant. a $3 gold piece
donated by Mrs. H. P. Searly, a
sermon by Dr. A. C. v. Raalte and
sketch of his life by Rev. H. E. Dos-
ker. Also catalogues of Hope for
1886* and 1892 also of North West-
ern Classical Academy and Western
Theological Seminary, Rutgers Col-
lege and Seminary, commencement
address of Rev. Dr. Mandeville for
. ---- --- a license
•raM ha (runted.
A street light was asked for
throufh MUtloii, on lUt .tmt h,.
twKn Michigan nml But., A aid.
walk M the north aide af that
rtrort, alao hetwwn Michl.an and
SU* w»a alao aakad far. Sefamd
JSJTES'KB: - ...
ralton sent in • petition objecting
to private houses taking In tour-
*u, "l«hl claiming
that this was nainst the state 1U
cense law and also objecting to the
signa in the curb Iota In front of
thee© “tourist homes.'’
The Knickerbocker Society of
Hop* Collage extended an invita-
tion to the common council to rail
•t their club house on June be-
tween tha hours of 2:80 and 6:80
P.m. The boys are having open
house. The club houre, K will be
remembered, Ail the old hospital
building on Central avenue snd
12th strttt, rendered to the society
by the city.
The street committee was au-
thorised. to buy a two-ton Dodge
truck for $2,0*2.00 from Venhuisen
Auto Co. Other bids were Henry
£ ** a Diamond T for
$2,258.60, People, Auto Sales CoH
Reo Master Speed Wagon. $2A71.-
76.
The street committee recom-
mended the paving of 22nd street
from State street west to Tannery
Creek. There was s counter petl-
tion against this paving of eleven
nsmee, but the paving will go
through just the same and City
Engineer Zuidema was Inst roc tod
to draw up plans, estimates and
specifications.
Alderman Westing reported that
during the last three weeks the
Welfare Committee spent $363.44,
$198.00 Regular aid and $166.44
temporary aid.
The building committee to whom
wa» delegated the appointing of a
custodian for the G.A.R. rooma in
the city hall reported that they had
named the commander of the
Spaniah-War veterana, who thia
year is George Moomey. AH organ-
izations wishing the rooms must
go to him for appointments, thus
avoiding confusion. The old sol-
diers have given ud the hall since
there are only four left in the A C
Van Raalte Poat and the Spanish
War veterans are the next in line
to carry oh.
The sewer committee recom-
mendi the building of a culvert on
22nd street where Tannery creek
crosses, giving an opening on Mich
igan avenue for the creek.
NO MOKE PAVING
YEAR OR IN
Gammon CounriTwiM
.!* P reject If,
Beside many t
come up at the _
meeting Wednesday
a fcw f rather ,
ones upon which action
For instance a forced n
lection to be put on
entire city. The city
out during the sum.
with Gerrit Krsft, the
bare man in ckam.
M canujra-
$3 00 for the season, and th
collections will bo made
Board of Public Works at
srss-fM
WKjsr.s.i
•omr Job on Ms hands to
nlsed. Garbage roUectte
way, been found to ha
Us^ mnrvhrau, far »
using table scraps for
other# use at least par, .
for mulrh In tho garden. ,
well to ftva it « trial m
maasurc, however.
Amtx1
mlaaion be granted to
street between Wa
Maple svenuea. The
block of property in that
and baa rat It aside for h
raw stadium, but the st
be vacated in order to
this part of the streat ho
•nd • hoarlaff on the
bran rat tor July I.
Holland will be neariy
cant pared by fall but if |
any citizans who want i
ends" of street# paved
have a petition filled by
ril meeting, which wilt
Wednesday, June It. The
has gone on record calHni
on more paving until llfl.
contract# will be lot aft
Holland without doubt i
paved city In the UnW
its rise but now the e«
•top at least for twa ;
paving matters wUI be
however If brought in *
council meeting,
Mn. LUI,bU“ iTfi,
es for tho big sower that
were much deopor than
ins under thesa private so
causing pipes to break by the
sure of earth from abore wit
support of earth from below,
out doubt, Mrs. Burton’s daU
damage will be taken care of, u
It should, and furthermore
aldermen export to hoar 1
others and requested dty e*L
Zuidema to make a surrey of
sawars along that street In or
to be sura that there are no m.
broken aewera. If he find* any
will repair them at the city’s
pens* before the Krth street p
ment is put down.
o-
The flyers who are makhu
flrat tour of Michigan snd will stop
at Holland, are to bs given a ban. I
quet at the Holland Country Club]
next Tuesday at 9 o’clock.
Members of the chamber of ____
metre, as well as those who are
Interested in flying. Mayor Brooks
will welcome the guests, G. Jf7 Dlek-
efna will be one of the speaker, and
some of th, aviator, will also be
heard from.
The menu will consist of a
chicken dinner with all the trim-
mlngs; cost $1:60 per plate. . J
J The second proposal is a large
Job, taking in the entire north
Fiver avenue section between the
river and the lake at a cost of
The music committee called the tiM ’ftmUey-Valiy* OUsTc^gen-
c!!!Ilcl,." *U!nt,on w,kh th* erously allowed the city tojgo
uniforms purchased
church edifice on Ontral avenue
and Ninth street was completed.
The cornerstone of Hope^i second
chapel was laid on the afternoon of
Odf*!!, 1892.
WIW * Pft fru'U
Hon. N. T. Graves of Syracuse, N,
Y., and from Mrs. Garret C. Win-
ante of Burgen Point, N. J.
Roth M re. Winqnte and Mr.
Graves had donated sums of $10,000
each and with their permission a
library and a chapel were built in
one and were called Graves hall and
Winante chapel.
It is rather a coincidence that W.
city.
As the stone was being set Dr.
Kollen said, “and now I lay the cor-
nerstone of Graves library and Wi-
nante chapel in the name of the
Father, of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost. Let this beautiful building
arise and may the builders be
greatly prospered in all their work.
“And in the library to be erected
may the old and the young for
many ages, hold sweet and profit-
able communion with the sages of
the past and present.
“And in the chapel may the
young gather, for many genera-
SSSSKSS sssaSaar*
years ago closed for the enlarge- West 12th street boulevard be
of the Western hnundry, changed as it Is unsatisfactory. Tho
change will cost $440.00 and the
President Phelps, and of Prof. N.
M. Steffens. First commencement
of Hope college, memoirs of Rev.
C. ^ an der Meulen, founder of Zee-
land and Biography and sketch of
Hon. N. T. Graves with photograph.
Also photographs of Dr. Van
Raalte, Dr. Phelpa and Dr. Scott
Memorial of Dr. A. T. Stewart, con-
stitution of the college, architects
drawings of buildings by W. K.
Johnston, first application for aid
to conpess for improvement of
Holland Harbor, signed by Dr. Van
jtoalte, B Grootenhuis and others.
Included in this long list was the
Dec. 12, 1862, Hat of students, and
program of exercises of cornerstone
cha "I °f GraVe* ^ *nd Wilunt*
Th- builder of Winante chapel
was the late James Huntley, super-
visor of construction was James
Price. Th* late John Van Lande-
rand, one of HolUnd’s first raayora,h!‘d Ior heating and
plumbing. The building committee
were G. J. Eollen, J. W. Beardslee,
Arend Viseeher, Isaac Cappon,
Charles ScotL Henry W. Poat Jaa.
F. Zwemer. Of *11 the men identi-
fied with the laying of tho corner-
stone of Winante chapel and whora
names are mentioned in this article,
of Grind Rapid, The firTSSS
have long since passed to their re
ward.
In 1898, Partially Completed
Kammeraat!: *, ,f8i,Ut
ment of the Western Fou.....j
which enlargement never material
ised. report progress. Alderman
Wm. C. Vandenberg is in charge of
that committee.
The city engineer's plans and*
estimates of the cost of grading
26th street between Central ave-
nue, and Lawndale court ware
adopted and the hearing has been
aet for July X The cost is $903.88.
The common council adopted two
sewer proposals. The first is on
25th between Central avanue and
Lawndale court at a cost of $850.-
request was granted.
The common council ordered two
sewers, the first on 24th streat be-
tween Washington and Van Raatte
avanuas, costing. $2,375. and the
second on 26th street between the
»»me avenues at a cost of $26,0! 4.-
17.
The board of public works
asked for permission to buy a
pump to be placed over the new
well on the Zeeland road, tho p
to cost not to exceed $4,500.
• M
I
SmomI CUm Matter
Rea at Holland, inch.,
act at Coafrau, March,
[anas $liO par year with a dis-
i«( Jltatkoatpapintiiiad
of adrertUinf mad* known
itiaa.
TELEPHONE
MICHIGAN CAN
LEARN FROM IDAHOK;} ' .w . ; j
;• Paw people think of a potato u
•apadally romantic. Bat tome
•fMMfea interested in boosting the
tntarsita of the western part of our
country are sending out a little
laaklet entitled “The Romance of
the Idaho Potato.” The spirit of ad-
Wrtwa, which enables the Idaho
potato to make its way about the
world, seems to be the activating
principle in this peculiar romance.
Idaho has demonstrated that it is
• • feed state, bat its geographical
•ad topographical contour
hardly recommend it aa a
competitor with the other
_ MM’ of the
Ctmntry. It has a relatively small
pepalation; is pretty well walled in
If mountains, and has a long way
to go to the Mg markets.
Nevertheless, the agriculturists
•f that state have refused to be
They grow wheat, not so
tome of the other
they have not so
tillable acres, but they grow
buhels per acre on the avei^
Six Cylinder Sentences
p ML JOHN W. HOLLAND
A contented soul Is rich, re-
gsrdless of his “mir
Blessed Is the tntn who Is
able to live up to his own
epitaph.
A flask on the hip has brought
many a lie to the lip.
A woman who can wash dishes
and smile the while is an
artist
I have never yet heard lhat
a frown could drown a
trouble.
Do not become a grouch ; no
man deserves a 100 (ter
cent appreciation.
<6 Sr WfMtf* Ntwapaptr Ual«0
tflPOflppimwflgBPimofle
THE GATES OF LARK WOOD
ARE AGAIN OPEN. THE G£.
NIAL HOST. HIS ARMS OUT-
STRETCH Eft IN HOSPITAL*
ITY.
Lakewood Farm is again open to
the public with the summer of 1929
and the guests and visitors will go
through a new portal into the Gets
gardens, where Holland’s genial
host. George Get*, and 6upt Peter
sen and the entire Lakewood family
are on hand to give all who come a
ayal welcome.
new gateway is at the east
end of the short stretch of road
that Mr. Gets exchanged with Park
township for a 200-foot stretch a
quarter of a mile further south.
Anyway the opening of Lakewood
Farm at this time is rather auspi-
cious considering that General Sy-
nod of the Reformed Church of
I;-
This is the time of year when we
grow really sorry for the person
who is subject to strawberry rash.
• so
A canoe is like • small boy— both
behave better when paddled from
the rear.
Very few of our local flappers
are not as bad as they’re painted.
• • •
And mw comes the season of the
year when orators grab off LLD.’s
for delivering commencement or-
0.00
The first shock to the Holland
High School will bo tho discovery
tjut^all the Jobs art handod out by
A deaf and dumb man should
never talk with his hands full.
It is only a high liver who can
afford to pay for liver these days.
w u ue er- A husband is a person who feels
than any other wheat-growing helpful if he empties the ash tray
!Moho orchardists last year
•rid their applet in Mutates and in
foreign countries, and got re-
amounting to about six and a
I dollars. Idaho fanners
into the markets of 32
By of them among the
areas of the
And those romantic Idaho pota-
t»ea went by the carload Into the
-great potato-growing states and
Ni'irid at a high premium. There
• good deal of buaii
•ad Mg business technic
_ with this Idaho farm
marketing that well may be given
in Michigan.
How abouYa
BAD CHECK
Grand Rapids Press in an
tells the difference in a
for the edification of
men. It
that Holland merchants and
might benefit through that
so here it is:
^Rapids Press— Prosecut-
Attorney Jonkman this week
time to explain to a Grand
group exactly
what is implied by “» bad check.”
Host of his hearers probably
thought they knew. He surprised
Mori people think of a bad check
as either an evidence of obvious
Intent to defraud a creditor or else
aa innocent error in estimating a
hank balance. But, as Mr. Jonkman
points Nut, it is also a “credit
•U1L” This is very pestiferous and
unfortunately cannot ho reached by
the law. And the public should
know about it
A man who owes a standing debt
•ad pretends to “pay” it by giving
• tad chock, knowing the cheek to
be bad, may actually be within the
law. In order to defraud anybody,
< or intend to defraud him, it is ne-
eeasary to show that a fraud act-
ually would bo worked against
pans ane. But as the receiver of
the bad check in this caoe is no
• worse off before he gets it than
T •filar It is turned down-end as the
debt Is still owed him— fraud can-
not be claimed.
This use of “rubber checks”
•imply as stalling-off agencies is
apparently legal. It is practiced.
Anybody who gives credit should
^knsw about it In a cash transac-
tion where value is given for value
n chide must he good and if it la
tad and tho giver knows it is tad
there is n dear case of fraud. But
to a credit transaction that is not
the ease.
It should act as a stimulus to
MMemtive credit policies H it
ware more commonly understood
that there is little or no danger to
a debtor who passes a "phoney”
A group of Christian High school
and their friends held a
b party at Ottawa Beach Mon-
night. Those present were
Ver Hoef,
ran Blooten, Cornelius
non and
and John Pot
just before it runs over.
Many Holland motorista still
treat in Providence. You can tell
by the condition of their brakes.
• • •
Still, after one of our Hope col-
lego boys has spent un hour ar-
ranging his hair, H would be fool-
ish to conceal the glory of it ta-
sath a tat ‘
• as
Now that the talkies are here to
itoytthe movies will h&Y6 the right
of free scyeech.
Brig. Gun. Smedley Butter re-
nte that China is sate for Amen-
ma. Or was when he made the
ft.
The average flapper’s head is all
i cracked up to be.that it's
ZEBLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Streur from
Holland spent Sunday here with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Huxtable.
Mias Grace Den Herder, who
baa been employed at the State
OmUMKial and Savings Bank the
has resigned and Miss
was held Mon-
of Miss Hilda
• r her eight-
-ary. Games
HFsE
tevely gift*,
luncheon was
rare: Hilda
. Van E;
Sto KS'ofi this cite wfil fill her
position aa stenojrraphor there. J
On Sunday morning the services
•t the Second Reformed church will
be conducted by one of Reformed
church ministers attending the par-
ticular ayMd in Holland next week.
In the evening the Second church
will bold a union service with the
First Reformed church at the First
church.
Mr. John Mast, son of Mrs. H.
Mast of Zeeland, formerly of Oak-
land, and Miss Ida Kuyers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyers
of Boreulp, were married at the
home of the bride’s parents on
Thursday, May 23. Rev. Wm. Kok
of Zeeland pronounced the cere-
mony. The newly married couple
wiH make their home in Zeeland.
Mr. R. De Haan, Sr., celebrated
his seventieth birthday anniversary
at his home on Elm street, Zeeland,
Monday. Hii children and grand-
children were all present. They
are: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Haan
and eMldren of Zeeland, Rev. and
Mrs. Martin De Haan and children
of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. Middiehoek and daughter of
New Gronigen. They enjoyed a fine
supper at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph De Haan.
Mr. Fred Rabbin announces .the
opening free public concerts at Zee-
land starting June 14, 1929. The
Zeeland American Legion band has
been rehearsing some very good
programs which will promise a real
musical treat The band will play
music intended to please every one.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Boonstra, liv-
ing south of Zeeland, celebrated the
fortieth anniversary of their mar-
riage last Saturday evening bv In-
viting their children and grandchil-
dren to partake of a splendid chick-
en dinner. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Boonstra of Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wagenveld,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bos, Mr, and
Mrs. John Walters of Zeeland. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Boonstra of Owot-
*o, all with their respective fami-
lies, and John, Anna and Earl
Boonstra at home. Edward Boon-
stra of New York was the only
child unable to be present. Mr. and
Mrs. Boonstra were presented a
fins gift
Delegates to the General 8;
which meets this week in Hof
will prtach at the morning
afternoon services at the First
Reformed church next Sunday.
Children’s Day exercises will be ob-
served during the ^Sunday school
hour.
Mr. Albert Pyle was severely
injured lari week when ahe was
caught between the fender of a car
and the milk barn. Her condition
looks favorable.
Mr. and Mr*.'. P. Alberda and
chiUren and Mr. and Mrs. H. Mar
link and children from Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Seholten and
children of Grand Rapids visited
with their parents at their home on
Washington street
The last meeting of the Zeeland
literary Club for this season will
be held on Tuesday, June 11. The
program li to be on “Education.”
Mias Nells Ver Huge will sing
there will be an exhibit of the
dresses by the senior
have made their
principal of the local
the club on
America ia meeting here and have
received an invitation from the
chief of Lakewood asking them to
come to his estate for a visit I
This Invitation has been accepted
and the delegates will be privileged
to see everything there is to see,
and surely a transformation
has taken place during the last half
year. The greenhouses have been
enlarged and are filled with . fruits
and flowers, in and out of season.
The orchards have been added to
and the uo it now a tremendous in-
stitution, especially since the Get*
hunt in South Africa? The ele-
phant the tigers, lions, and leo-
pards are all there. There are
nearly 100 different kinds of mon-
keys; there’s a baby hippo and a
baby rhino, Russian bears and na-
tive bears, buffaloes, large snakes
from tropical dimes, and what b
more, there’s a herd of reindeer, a
gift to Mr. Get*, very rare in this
climate and very valuable.
Mr. Gets also has added some
beautiful birds, among them pea-
cocks, eagles, owls, pheasant, fancy
pigeons, parrot varietes, etc.
The smaller animals, such as
beaver, mink, muskrat Michigan
products, are also on* exhibition,
and a very interesting feature is a
large grotto built of rock in which
are caged a couple of jiolar bears
from “Greenland^ Tcy Mi untains.”
The Get* museum contains many
stuffed animals and very rare
birds, the result of the hunt in
Africa, also intensely interesting to
see. Each contains a history as this
relates to the “trek” through the
African wilderness a year ago. ,
Space forbids to tell all the rare
things that visitors can see at
Lakewood Farm. We will sav that
the sight b wonderful and sur-
passes anything yet attempted by
Mr. Get*. The delegates of Gen-
eral Synod will be agreeably sur-
prised, as will the million patrons
who will no doubt come during the
four summer months.
Then again, Mr. Get* was
thoughtful, for after the guests on
the sight- seeiijg trip have become
fatigued he has provided a large
pavilion on the lake front, over-
looking Lake Michigan, where his
guest* may rest and enjoy a beau-
tiful view of the “big lake” and lull
In Its cooling sephyrs.
Could a host he more thoughtful ?
in our Education System.’’ Tea
will be served by the social com-
mittee and Mrs. Herman Miller will
be hostess.*
Mbs Alice Timmerman gave a
miscellaneous shower at her home
on East McKinley street, Zeeland,
Monday evening. This was givemin
honor of Miss Jeannette SchoHen
who will be a June bride. Those
present were Miss Seholten, Miss
Agnes Mulder, Mbs Alice Timmer-
man. Mias Geneva Bouwn, Miss
Katie Van Earn, Miss Irene Kloos-
ter. Miss Janet Lampen, Henrietta
and Cornelia Seholten, Mrs. An-
thony Mulder, Mra. Wm. Van der
m
BY IVAN C. JOHNSON
It would be impossible to make a
list of the persona who have halptf
tc plan, build, and perfect our Won-
derful new Chapel, but if such a list
were obtainable, it Would be headed
by the name of our own president,
Dr. Dimnent He tub Wen instru-
mental in the fund-raising, in the
planning, and especially In the per*
freting of it Through his untiring
efforts, we have the beat and the
most beautiful chapel that is pos-
sible under the circumstances.
Faulty details, which the ordinary
observer would not see, have been
detected bv his Watchful eye until
now the Cnapel stands flawless in
Us grandeur, like a beautiful hymn
“turned to stone." Dr. Dimnent has
exceeded us all in enthusiasm and
appreciation for our Chapel, and
ha.< succeeded in communicating his
zeal to the whole student body. He
has been the source of the great
plans and preparations for tbs ded-
ication exercises, which will fitting-
ly open the doors of this sacred
edifice. Surely Dr. Dimnent is
more than deserving of the title,
“Author of the Memorial Chapel.”
|t will always remain aa a memorial
SBLF RICH AND HAPPY
Sfer..,
« with the
Jacqueline,
tppiest ami
richest men in Amejica/Vraarked
Sielleraa. No twins are numbered
among the ehHdfen «nd giria are in
the majoritifvV fr^Tn
Although the Stelbwas have ex-
perienced hard knocks through
skkQOM, Hunslrokr fires and prop-
erty damage by lightning, these ar.
considered minor incidents as com-
pared with the happiness in rear-
ing a large family. , . 1 .
One of the boys has been Chris-
tehed Henry ford. All the chil-
dren have two given name*.
The Stellemas came to Holland
from The Netheriaads about Ifi
years ago, They live on a farm
south of Holland.
NORTH HOLLAND
Mrs. Benjamin Vinkcmuldcr of
North Holland waa taken to tho
Holland hospital Tuesday vnornlnir
with a broken hip which she sus
_ tained in an accident at her home
to the untiring efforts and the in*. Monday afternoon. She waa harfg-
cxtinguishable ardor of our worthy! ing pictures while standing on hPresident 'step, ladder when sho fall to fhe
FOR HALE AND FOR RENT
CARDS— for sale at the News of-
fice 32 W. 8th 8t- '
floor and broke her hip. It waif not
till an hour and a half afterwards
that her husband came In from tho
field and found her there.
The Beginning of Hope’s New Memorial C hapel, (he laying of Ihe Corner
Stone on October 12, 1927 . *
Reformed Church
In America Shows
Very Good Gain
PARTICULAR SYNOD REPORT
INDICATES CONGREGA.
TION LEADERS
The annual report of the partic-
ular synod of Chicago in the Re-
formed Church in America, as tab-
ulated by Rev. Thomas E. Welmers
of Hope college, stated clerk, shows
a gain of 329 families and 718 com-
municants over the figures of the
preceding year. Figures show;
Churches, 133; pastors, 112; other
ministers, 43; families, com-
municants, 34,223; adherents, 3,-
199; baptised noncommunicants,
14,037; Hi^le schools, 139; enroll-
ment, 36,276; number under cate-
chetical instruction, 14,037; total
contributions, $1,252,763. ... ,
With respect te enrollment of
communicant membership Third
church, Hollfnri, leads with 1,054.
Central churrh. Grand Rapid*, 1*
necond with 1,012. First church,
Holland, is third with 862, andi
Trinity church, Holland, is fourth!
with 803.
First church, Holland, report* an
enrollment of 1,095 in its Sunday
school, the largest in the synod.
Third church, Holland, ia second,
with 1,025. Central church, Grand
Rapids, leads in contributions with
$35,889.
Faculty Attends
Dinner of 'Mich.
Authors Ass’n
The Michigan Authors’ Associa-
tion held its dinner meeting at the
Warm Friend Tavern last Satur-
day evening, June 1.
Although but three members of
the Hope College faculty are mem-
bers of this association, namely,
Mrs. Durfee, Dr. Nykerk and Dr.
Dimnent, the entire faculty were
extended the invitation to attend as
the guests of Dr. Dimnent.
In the absence of both the Presi-
dent and the Vice-President, Mr.
Arnold Mulder of the Sentinel pre-
sided over the meeting. The Hopei
College Girls’ Glee Club sang "Tne
Silent Sea," by Whittier-Neidlinger,
with the obligato solo sung by Mi**
Martha Barkema. Miss Barkema
also sang a solo, later in the eve-
ning, "Villanelle,” by Dell Aqua.
Mrs. £lara Pierson, a' writer of
children's book* then spoke, and
was followed by Mrs. Helen Von
Kolnitz Hyer, who spoke on “Poet-
ry and a Working World.” Mrs.
von Kolnitz Hyer also read some of
her own poetry.
Mr*. D. B. K. Van Raalte then
sang two solos, and following there
Mr. James Schermerhom. brought
the meeting to a close, talking on
“New Librariea for OM.”
June as was the case last year.
The school board met at the
home of Markus Vinkemulder on
Friday evening for the purjwse of
hiring a teacher for tne roming
year. Mr. John Van Huisen from
Bass River has been enaraged.
Mrs. George Smeyers and chil-
ren spent last Saturday at the
home of Mrs. Ver Sluis of Rusk.
Word has been received from Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag that
they have arrived in Denver, Colo.
They expect to stay there for a few
days with relative* before going on
to California.
Mrs. Harry Watkins died at her
home here last Saturday after a
lingering illness, at the age of 59
years. She is survived by her hus-
band, three daughters, Mrs. Eva
Brady, Mrs. Howard Thormnn and
Miss Reta Watkins, and by two
grandchildren. The funeral was
held Wednesday at two o’clock at
the home.
Mrs. Klaas Knoll has sold her
farm to Peter Groenewould of Hol-
land and has moved to Jfolland
where she is residing on Tenth
street.
Mr. and Mk*. Groenewoud took
possession of their new plat* last
Saturday.
HOLLAND
SAT. JUNE •
Jack Mulhall, Dorothy Mackaile
“Two Weeks Off"
VITAPHONE ‘TALKIE”
added
3 Act* Vaudeville
MON.. TUES., JUNE 10-11
Jacqueline Logan
“Bachelor Girl"
TALKING PICTURE
WED., THUR, FRI , JUNE 12 13-14
TALKING, SINGING end DANCING
PICTURE
HEAR
SYNCOPATION!
8 F E
COLONIAL
SAT., JUNES
BEN LYON in
“The Quitter"
MON, TUES . WED , THUR^ June 10, 11, 12, 13
Theatre Closed*-- Rem odtl ing
Projection Room
Mr. and Mr*. Benj. J. Hamm,
358 Washington Blvd., Wish to an-
the•Mr. Al. Derks of Graafschap and nouncc  engagement of their
Miss Josephine Shepper were daughter, Haxel, to John De Vries
united in marriage Wednesday eve- of fcrand Rapids. The marriage
nmg at the home of the bride s .....
parents. The
Mi
y were attended by
iss Sadie Snepper and Mr. Wil-
bur Takken. Rev. J. Beute per-
formed the ceremony. Those pres-
ent from Holland were Mr. and
Mr*. Wm. Takken, Miss Katheren
Takken, Mr/ Wilbur Takken, Mr.
Marvin Lambent, Mrs. J. B. Fik,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks, Mig*
Hermina Derks and Mr. Theodore
Dorics.
o 
Mr*. Lucy Badger of Holland
and Mr. John Borgman of Detroit
were united in marriage last week
Wednesday In Detroit, with Rev.
L. S. Brooks of the Memorial Pres-
byterian church performing the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Borgmail
and daughter Ada Badger will
make their home in Detroit after
June 27th.
. mnrrtaga
will take place sometime in August.
% OLIVE CENTER
Little Martha Redder has been
very ill at Iffr home with the
mumps. .
MV. and Mr*. Benjamin Maatman
of Holland were guests at the home
of Henry Boers on Decoration Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder of
Holland called at the home of
Henry Redder last Fridav evening.
Mr. and Mr*. Neal Tie Jongh
and children of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Arnoldink and
son of*Holland were guests of Mr.
Jacob De Jongh Decoration Day.
Word ha* been received from
the county uchool commissioner to
the effect that the annual school
meeting will again be held in July
a* In former years, instead of in
Kolk, Mr*. Alliert Diepenhorst and
rs. Albert Barveld. The evening
wm enjoyably spent in games and
a social time. Delicious refresh-
ment* were served. Mis* Seholten
was4he recipient of many fine gift*.
NOORDELOOS
Mr. and Mra. S. Blystra, Mr. and
Mrs. Marine Roelofs visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mott Hey-
boer Sunday.
The Girls' Glee Club of the Hol-
land Christian High School gave a
program of music, speaking and
singing at the Noordeloos church
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beider and
family visited at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hey-
boer Thursday.
Mrs. M. C. Westrate of Holland
viaited at the home of her sister,
Mrs. G. Vogel Friday,
and Mrs. G.1 of their il»-Monnay onMr. .called to Musk<account of
ter, Mrs. D. Rose.
Prof. M. D. Wyngarden of Calvin
College will conduct the services at
the local church Sunday, June 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Meyaard visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wlllink.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel, Mr.
and Mra. Frank Vogel, Miss Caro-
line Vogel, Elmer Brink and Miss
Phyllis Vogel visited at the home
of Mr. aad Mrs. G. Vogel Thursday
tawaffl BM WM
Mr. Marine Van Wyke and Miss
Nelvie Rookus motored to Mich-
igan City Thursday.
 -»•
Miss Leyda Johnson of Zeeland
and Bob Newhouse of Holland were
united in marriage Mhy 29 in Zee-
land at Rev. Hendricks’ parsonage.
They are on their honeymoon trip
to the Niagara Falls, Canada,]
Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
Choice Pork Roast ........ ’ .......... ...... 22c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ........................ 24c
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams (none better) ...... 18c
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................... 18c
Cream or Longhorn Cheese .............. 25c
Freah Churned No- 1 Creamery Butter ..... ... 44c
Buehler Bros. Superior Coffee, 3 lbs, for ...... 1.80
Peaches No. 2,4 size can ...................... 18c
Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, a can ................ 18c \
Government Inapected Meats, -r Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLUND, MICH. *
PHONE 2941
Jo The Good People of Holland
JOHN GOOD m & SUPPLY €0.
Announce Style Headquarters
FOR PAINTING
With1 % '*'- a ;» » ’V,
DuPont Paints and Duco
With a futher desire to be of service in supplyiau the needs
of your home we have become dealers in Good Faints and
are now ready to provide you with expert information on
theprrper DuPont Paint and the correct color haimonies to
dernize your home.mo
of Vocational Training Cleveland, Ohio, etc.
V" .Vv
VY».
.. .
. si
Mon., Tues., Wednesday
June 10th, 11th, 12th
Miss Katherine Blondin of the DuPont Home
Decorating Staff
*
will be in our store to assist you in selecting the most attract
tive color schemes for both inside aqjt outside your home.
She will also show how quick and easy you can make old
, . things new with DUCO.
COME IN: leave your name, each day some person will re-
ceive free an attractive piece of Duco Furniture.
Let us help you solve your paint problems with
DuPont Paint and Duco
job Good Coal and Supply Company
188 River Ave.  HOLLAND, MICH.
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Trunk Vd Rue
Room* *'
Healed Plano
Room* '
i Private Rpomt:.
1
Hmm 1149 ^  '
let Sterile Hele Ym
Hope’s 1929
Class Hail
From 10 States
Hope’* class of 1929 represents
10 states, exteodinc from Minne-
sota In the northwest to New York
and New Jfersejr in the east Eleven
cities and towns in Michifan are
repreeented. The class has about
90 members enrolled and these will
be honored with bachelor of arts
degree# at the Jnne commencement.
The Holland contingent indudes:
Everett Bekken, Ada C. Boone,
Harriett Boone, Gertrade J. Bos,
Leon Arthur Bosch, Clarence Bre-
mer, Esther A. Brink, Ham J.
Clark, John B. DePree, Marjorie E.
TOPlILAIl T(
ENT ERR ___
BUSINESS
Jacob E. Zwemer who has many
friends in Holland, will re-enter the
hardware business in this city. He
and Lewis Njrkamp have formed a
ship and have purchased
buildinf occupied by E.
29 Weat 16th street, and
On Your Vacation, Use
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
As.nfe tnd convenient as your per-
•onal check book. Accepted everywhere,
blued in any amount at trifling cost.
PEOPLES STATE
BANK
Home of the Thrifty
HOLLAND. MICH.
yr'P<*Z?
4
BIG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK ^
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Saturday Night, June 8
Chas. Fischer’s world tour Orchestra.
The past six years at the Grand Hotel,
Mackinac Island.
DANCING
From &30 to 1100
Special motion picture featuring Romon
Novaroo the great star in Ben Hur^ind
Reene Adoree in “Forbidden Hours’
and Comedy.
DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES
Every Saturday Night.
Dulles, Carl Dykstra, Maivin J.
Fottert, Russell Japinra Clarence
Klaa^en, Stanley Kleinhekael, Rus-
sell Klein, Clarence C. Knowlea,
James Dean Martin. Dkk Mouw,
John Mulder, Hasel Neerken, Mari
C«ret W. Otte, Jacob Pelon, Nich-
olas Prakken, Urkine H. Raak,
Ocrrit Reselman, George Ruaacher,
Laverne R, .Sandy, Dorothy Stroop,
Eva E. Tyase, uiffoid ll Vander
Pod, Laverne J. Vanderhill, Clar-
ence VandcrKolk, Norris V an Du re n,
Bernard J. VanOaa, taymond E.
VanHaalte, Andrew H. Vinstra,
Otto Yntema.
Other Michigan cities represented
are: Alfred Beutall, Evelyn H. Wd-
raera, Grand Rapids; Harold F.'
Boer, Uon E. DePrae, Josephine A.
MffMft, Neills p. tania, Chegter
J. VanTamden, Zeeland; Raymond
DeYoung, Kalamazoo; ClaiM M.
VW**". Muskcfoa} Ernest
Hornsby, Clinton; Gomel,*, m. ,
Klooster, Central Uke: Herman f.
Laug, Ruth E. VanderLinden, Coo-
persville; Charles E. Rosema, ele-
ment; Irving Tucker, East Sauga-
Urdu Kenneth Vandenbosch. Sena
C. Welling, Grand HaveniEvdyn
M. WaneAaar, Conatsntine.
The claas has thdbnusual distinc-
Uon in numbering among its mem-
bera a granddaughter of Rev. Philip
Phelpa, who served the institution
as the Brat president from 1866 to
1878. Her name is Margaret Wil-
hemina Otte, daughter of Mrs.
John Otte, one of the first two
women to graduate from the college
in 1882. Mrs. Otte is makfkfr her
home in Holland while her daugh-
ter is completing her college course.
Mr. Otte died several years ago
whil$ engaced in medical mission
work in China.
AMERICAN LEGION BAND
MAKES FINE SHOWING
ON DECORATION DAY
The Holland American Legion
Band heading the second division
of the Memorial Day parade, ap-
peared natty in their new blue and
grey uniforms. The outfits are
ykamp w
co-pa rtnerahip 
the store 
Minnema, d K re t,' 
have turned it into an up-to-date
hardware emporium.
The new store will be known as
the Central Hardware Co.. Mr.
Zwemer opto a few weeks ago was
associated with Wm. Deur in the
same business but sold out to Jake
Zoerman, a former owner.
Central Hardware #iH be open
for business some time next week.
JUNE BEINGS ON RUSH MAR.
RIAGE LICENSEE
Marriage license applications
flocked into the county clerk's office
over the week end to inaugurate
June as the month of weddings. The
following have made application^.
Alfurd Meyer, 28, Zeeland, and
Jeanette Scholten, 24, Zemaad ;
Miner L Meindertoma, 22, Coojmm s
ville. and Nina M. Heaton, 21, Ra-
venna; Andrew Berkampas, 28,
Holland, ami Minnie Vander Slui.x,
24, Holland; Theodore Tim Wyma,
21, Holland, and Jennie De Vries,
S3; S:
Cooj>< i sviiie : Martin Kunen, 41,
HolUndysmd Katherine Van Rosen
dah , 88, Holland; Algid Ooms, 80
Holland, and Elisabeth Stflleman
20, Holland.
SMITH TO GIVE A. B.
TO SAUGATUCK GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Job of
Saugatuck will motor eaat to
Northampton, Mass., to attend
Smith college commencement June
14. Their daughter, Cordelia, will
receive her A. B. degree at that
time. Mias Job specialised In
French, having studied in France
her junior year. For three years
she was on the dean's list with • B
average. She was secretary o:
senior class, a member of the year
book committee and this year made
the Smith swimming team. Miss
Job will return
Tv
OTTAWA COUNTY CADETS AT
M. 8. C. TO ATTEND CAMP
Elehty-nine Michigan State col
lege R, O. T. C. student* will at-
tend summer camps this year,
according to word received in Hol-
land from the headquarters of the
alxth corps area, at Chicago, 111
Students iA the jafanf 
caval
itHfli
artillery cadet* will go to Camp
in Kentucky. Among those
Ornta .to infantry ami
dry division* will attend camp
Fort Sheridan, HI., while the
l lera s
Knox, I t
going are DonaM Keppel and Glenn
Veneklasen of ZeeUml The Zeeland
boys go to FortJSheridan.
------ a -
JUNE OPENS WITH FROST
June came In with light frosts
which nipped some of the spring
planting on the low lands and some
of the (lowering fruit trees. C P.
Milham, Ottawa county agent, could
give no accurate account of the
damage.
The temperature Monday morn-
ing waa 41, and Tuesday morning
waa 40, just a fsw degrees above
freexing and forced those who get
out early to don coats again and
get out the old coal xhovsTjM
STATE G. A. R. AT SAY CITY;
MANY DIE, FEW GOING
^ Bay City will entertain the flfty-
flrst annual encampment of Mich-
igan Grand Army of the Republic,
on June 5. 6 and 7. Honoring these
Ctvflww veterans will bathe Span-
ish War Veterans of Michigan, in
their twenty-sixth annual encamp-
ment, and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, in their tenth annual en-
campment. The Sons of Union Vet-
eran# will accompany the G. A. R.
m usual. So will the Women’s Re-
lief corps and the Ladles of the/ th! of 0* men
of 1898, and the auxilary of the
world war veterans. Michigan
headquartormof the G. A. R. report*
many death* the past year, yet ex-
GIRLS sir RECORDS
IN TYPING CONTEST
AT HOLLAND SCHOOL
Hoiland girls proved more adept
than their male competitors in a
Holland high school. The contest
was segregated to take In three
W I
e s
with her Durants
ogatuck until Julyand remain in Sauratui
3. when she>ill take a position for
the summer at the Y. W. C. A.
eamn at Plano. III., where she will
be director of sports and swim-
ming.
JUNK DEALER WORKING AT
, NIGHT FACES TRIAL
John Jones of Plainwell, Allegan
county, junk dealer charged with
purchasing Junk between tne hour*
of 9 p. m. and 7 a. m., in violation
of a statute, was held to circuit
court for trial. He gave bond of
rathqr k ranch ie in appearance but
the new suits look classy never-
the- ess with plenty of «t>ld braid.
and costs of $7.76.
I For Your
Porch
• Why not a
comfortable good
looking Glider
Upholstered with heavy art
canvass, link an{l coil
springs.
A beautiful assortment
to select from
Some as low as $18.75
JAS. A. BROUWER CO
Old Reliable Furniture Store
swallow tailored
| buckles and so forth.
There were forty men in line
wHh W. J. Kline L the director
The personnel of the band today
are the following: saxophoiies:
Gerald Bolhuk George Aye, Henry
Perkaxki and George Karsten.
I Trombones: Nick Brower, Her-
bert Runaway, Oscar Ming,
Harold Karsten, Harold Cook and
Ivan Moore.
Bass horna: Cornelius Wiersema,
Wm. Vander veer and Martin
Languis.
Baritone: Carl J. Carlson and
Horace <Dekker.
Altos: Bert Jacob , Robert
Evans, Fred Vander I’loeg and
Otto Tooker.
Clarineto: Eugene F. Heeter,
Nick Van Dyk, Herman Cook, Ger-
•id Fairbanks, Allan Wanbaugbt,
John Roseboom, Henry Weller,
Raymond Knooihuisen and Joe
Furman.
Cornets: John Van Appledorn,
John Perkofki, Bert Brandt, Jake
Reselman, L Michmershuizen, Al-
fred Johnson and Willis Arnold.
Piccolo, Don Zwemer; snare
drum, Earle Steggerda; bass drum,
Elmer Eastaem.
The board of directors of the
band are composed of the follow-
ing: Harold J. Karsten, president;
Martin Languis, vice president;
Raymond Knooihuizen, sectary
and manager: Bert Jacobs, li-
brarian; and Elmer Eastman, ser-
geant.
The Legion Band was started in
1919 with the following member-
ship: Albert Hoeksma. Clarence
Jalving, C. Wiersma, H. Karsten,
H. Stanawav, G. Slagh, B. Brink-,
J. Vander Meulen, B. Jacobs, Jas
Musse, B. Brandt, Bern. Kamme-
raad, B. Slagh, Tony Scharf, Rob.
Evans, P. Sikkel, Geo. Galien, Ray
Knoolhuixen, Jno. Roceboom, Nick
Van Dyk, Wm. loop, H. Wilson,
Don Zwemer, R. 1L Gilbert, C.
Ukker, George Van Dyk, and
Henry Topp.
- o - .
HOLUND MAN TO IONIA
Herman VanKampen of Holland,
on parole from circuit court, violat-
ed its terms by stealing plumbing
fixtures and supplies from a new
house. He was sent back to circuit
court by Holland oolice and Judge
Orien S. Cross Monday sentenced
him to Ionia for from six dtoniha
to a year.
MORE LIGHT FOR HOLLAND
SOON
R. B. Champion, superintendent
of the board of public works, states
that he is ready to extend the
boulevard lighting system as au-
thonxed by the Common Council,
some time ago. The new instollation
.will take in Eighth strset west
Rjyer to the Goodrich Boat
doclw. Eighth street east from the
• tr*cks to Fairbanks avenue.
River ,street north from Eighth
street to First street Favorable
action was aiso token by the Board
of Public Works.
CONSUMERS POWER CO. CUT-
TING DOWN FINE TREES
The Consumers Power Co. has a
force of 16 men at wort cutting a
pel* line 100 feet wide through the
woods on farms between the coro-
PMtjV Wg power dam in Trow-
bridge township and Pullman, Alle-
gan. Many valuable trees will be
paid for to fanners who are to have
the timbeiq by the company. Pull-
man residents and farmers along
the new Hne will be supplied with
electric current It is too bad the
trees had to go. Trees anywhere
shouhf be conserved in the state of
coats, silver TAX RATE IN HOLLAND 925.91
PER >1,199
This city's assessed valuation, ac-
cording to figures tabulated by (’itv
Assessor Peter H. Van Art, has
been placed at 117,593,652. The
summer tax rate for 1929 will be
$85-91, a reduction of 29 cent* as
compared with the rate for 1928.
The school tax last year was
113.83 and will be $13.87 this sum-
mer.
The city Ux was $12.37 per thou-
sand last year, and will be only
$12.04 this year.
The assessed valuation has been
lowered this year, being $17,649,715
last year and $17,593,682 this year.
The school
kept the same
$244,000.
The city appropriation was $218.-
317.73 last year and is $2J 1,738 this
year.
aporopriation was
this year last,
JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL
The honor roll at Junior High
tchool for the third quarter is as
'ollows: those making all A's are
'orneiia Llevense, Angeline Van
Lento, Marjorie ZuWema, Adelaide
Koolker, Olive Wlsbmcier, Marian
Te Roller, Sina Westrate.
Those making five or more A'a
and other marks B, are: Jean Rott-
•chafer, Louise Schipa, Jean Slmp-
*on, Marie Van Kllnk, Lois Geerds,
Don Visaer, John Rosene, Joyce No-
tier, Maxine Slagh, Ethel Redder.
Esther Hinkamp, Maxine Koolker,
Clarence Veltman, Irene Kleis, Bar-
bara Lampen, Irene Overbeek, Vera
Damstra. John Olert, Willard De
Groot, Rosette Wiegerink, Sylvia
Kronemeyer. Glenn Eller*. Peter
VHtman, Nellie Bonthuis, Omel
Palmer. Jacqueline Karreman, Gar-
trude Meengs. Mary Jane VauiK,*'
Virginia Vander Ven, George Bo*
worth.
Those making four A’a and other
mark* B are as follows: Helena
Viascher, Lester Van Tatenhove,
Patsy Ver Hulst. Edwin Ensflcld,
Alice Dykens, Bernice Bauhahn,
Victor Notler, Albertha Tueaink,
Gertrude Wise. Athaiie Roe*t.
Those making three A'a and
other mart* B are as follows: Ruth
Heimbold, Janet Oudman, Vivian
Essenbaggers, Ivan Bouwman, Ed-
na Van Ark, Willard Veltman.
Dorothy Steketee, David Christian,
Katherine Boere. Peggy Bemn.
Graddia Schrotenboer, Kennth Hill,
Walter Alverson, Robert Wish-
meier. ^
Those making two A’s and other
marks B are as follows: Frances
Moomey, Pearl Telgenhof. 'Chris-
tine Ver Hulst. Roacmary Shepard.
Iris Shaffer. Marlyw Bsuder, Rob-
ert Winter, Mae Ver Schore. Janet
Van Til, Goldie Ragladi. Thelma
Homkes, Richard Keeler. I/ois Van-
der Meulen, Florenre Essenburg,
herald Tinholt, Earl Van Leeuwen,
Minnie Marie Dahnan. Stella Da-,
hrowski, Lois Olthoff, Gordon Grin-
wis.
Those making one A grade and
other mart* B are: Katherine Witt.
Cornelia Van Vooret, Martin Wa-
terway. Alice Vande Rlet, Corine
Baker, Ellen Sas, Bernice Zonne-
belt. John Luidfns.
Those making all B’s are Palmer
Martin, Lewis Whit* and Albert
Schrotenboer.- In all of the classi-
fications it was aiso neeessary to
make a citizenship grade of not
less thah two in order to be placed
on the honor roll, regardless of how
high the other grades are.
ONE
ro*1 Bnov«. j ,n three
The early grapes may be harmed i makes nf typewriters. A
• little, said ohe Spring l ake groV Hri **1 the record In each class,
er today, but It is doubtful If the Jtonetto Van Slooten was
late crop has been harmed. awarded a silver pin for typing 62
rtf •. "‘"“J* • Smith ma-
8hine John Van Den Beldt took
•wond place and a silver pin for
typing 51 word* and Morris Callliw
was awarded a certificate for 31
words per minute.
Mvrtle Green, Lucy Dyken*. and
atori# Ver Houwa were awarded
Pl^r P10* tWcort* made on
Kewtngton machine*, and Jose-
phin. Twk« .nd Edith Arnold
vmmmmm
TWO DAY
ON
Bedsprings & Mi
blest STYLED BED
DOUBLE DECK SPRING
COTTON MATTRESS
COMPLETE $19.25
Everything in Home Furnishings
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Ofstein’s Furniture Store
47 Esst 8th St. Phone 4561 Holland
The Board of Education met in
regular session and wm called to
order by the President.
Members all present except
Truttee Miles.
Supt. Fell opened with prayer.
The minute* of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The Committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on
the following billa:
was
was a
if'rv'ln
212-216 Biver Avev
tteport of the Bo.rd of Ed-
Authors’ Associstion banquet at UCStlOn
Warm Friend Tavern. Dr. Fuller
is secretory of the Michigan His
torical commission and editor of
the Michigan History magaxlne.
HAVE FAMILY REUNION
AT KALAMAZOO
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen
and family have just returned from
Kalamasoo where a celebration was
held commemorating the 40th an-
niversary of the arrival from The
Netherlands of the descendants of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Verburg, parents
of Mrs. Van Leeuwen, who are well
known in Holland.
The celebration continued over
Sunday with all present and it
rather unique that there i
minister in the family, namely
Rev. Dr. J. A. Verburg of Col-
umbus, Ohio, who delivered the ser-
mon and officiated at family wor-
ship on the Sabbath day. The
mothers of the three families
present were sisters, therefore the
reunion planned at Kalamazoo,
where most of them lived. The only
remaining lister was also present
and was very happy in spite of her
77 years of age. She is Mrs. B.
Trirape and lives at Jenison, Mich.
The guests began to arrive on Sat-
urday afternoon at the Columbia
Hotel. In the evening a varied pro-
gram was held, including the show-
ing of slides taken at Zeeland,
Netherlands, by the Rev. J. A. Ver-
burg on his trip abroad some time
>. They were venr interesting
tores, but specially so to the
___er onps who could easily recall
the days when those places were
their homes.
On Sunday morning Dr. Verburg
preached a very touching sermon
h! by each one, the sendees
held in one of the fine rooms
Just a Word About Photo Finishing
The Versluig Studio at 11 East 8lh Street has iuit
completed installation of the latest equipment for Ro-
,1 {^tohinU. We also carry a complete line ofKo-
dak Films.
^"8 in your next films and let us tell you about
PERSONAL SERVICE with your Kodak.
YOU’LL GET THE BEST RESULTS AT% J' t ' - • • ' >‘f \
The Versluis Studios
Phone 4435 11 East 8th 8t. Hobad
STORES
at the hotel. At 12:30 the gue*t*.
numbering about 80 proceeded to
the dining rdom where a fine ban-
quet waa prepared. At this time.
Jacob Verburg presented a beauti-
ful chart of filverwsra, given by
some of the relative*, to hla slater, ^ ng aye.
who, with J. C. Van Leeuwen, cek 1 ** __ j \
Office supplies $ 6.09
Telephone..
- 34.43
Supt. a expenses .....
- 46.77
Tnchm' uitry J 4,787.35
Manual Training
- 207.93
Domestic Science ____
- 96.04
Text Books ____
- 3121
Health ........... 1.25
School supplies ......
- 474.37
Library ....... . .
- 40.76
Printing . . 140.25
Otter instruction exp
- 58.75
Light, power, janitors’
supplies .
- >541.51
Other Operating exp. . 17.22
Fuel ........ *... .....
Repairs and upkeep..
- 1875.10
Insurance ____ .....
- 314 07
Interest . . ____
Total, $21,288.09
Moved by Trustee Wichers
supported by Trustee Brouwer
that the teport be accepted and
ordtra drawn lor the aeveral
amounts. Carried all members
iiUp wi • v/.vail m g
bi ated on that day their fcr»th wed-
ding anniversary. After the ban-
quet, the guests all drove to the
Normal campus where a number of
pictures were taken. At this time,
many departed to their home* . . W¥
while those from far stayed till _ _ ., V _ „ ,
Monday morning. AH w*e happy •“PP011^ W Trurtee Vander Hill
Moved by Trustee Mooi tup*
ported by Tnntee Beeuwke* that
1700 be appropriated lor the
pkyiroujid. Carried.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer
FIVE IN HOLUND. __
Our Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are sold at the
, lowest possible prices with money back fuartntec
it you we not ratifflcd.
Friday and Saturday Special
KROGER MALT
per 29c can
Country Club
Pork & Beans 2 for 29c a
Country Club S
Catsup Lar«e Bo,1|es 3 cans 23c i
•t this anniversary and. aincerely
hope that another meeting of the
same nature might again be held.
Those present were the Van
Leeuwen family of Holland, Rev.
that the matter of putting the
basement ot the Van Raalte build-
ing in condition for fchool pur-
poaea be refetred to the commit-J. A. Verburg and Mrs. Verburg P0** “ ?Ietred t0 the commit-
of Columbua, Ohio; Peter, John *** 00 Building and Grounds
rlmpe of Jenison and Grand Board adjourned.
• HENRY GEERUNGS.
Vy
j j Pure Cane Sugar
| ! P and G Soap
j | Pink Salmon .
BREAD
j !
j | Thomas Special Coffee
® Purity Nut Oleo
Country Club Flour
18 lbs. $1.00
26 bars $1.00 I
6 cans $1.00 |
Rapids and the descendants of
«KwP. W nwntly Urine
-m
viiauv .i
News »
I lunchroom
m—mmmmmmmmd non of St
Henry Keepers of Western
jfcnl eeminary wns in charfr
pipit of Ninth Refonned
, Oread RepMs. Sunday.
Wa. Pyle of Overiad con-
Ha ereniiur nenrice at Cal-
i, Grand Rapids, Sunday.
A raeetinjf of the MuskeKon Cits-
^fcaistorial Union was held
iy eveninf, June I, at 8
[Vdock in the Pint Reformed
church of Premont Dr. Henry Hos-
of Weatern Theolorical Semi-
HoDand, addroased the Union
^subject, “Our Sacramental
Te Roller, Holland’s old
ck atop" ia playinf with
team this
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, well-
I Miaaionary to the Moham
Grant McEachron, employed at
the Hudsonville SUto bankas book-
baa leased the DeWeenl
ia that place. He is the
ate Representative Fred
McEachron. ^  T
Jack Crawl and Kara Harris of
Allegan, are building a tractor out
of an old truck. It was in the Crawl
garage with blocks against the
front wheels when Harris decided
to try to start the engine on the
magneto. It did and be jumped to
vet out of the way. It crashed into
Harris' car and smashed the rsdj
ator. Crawl put the “animal” back
into the garage and it went clear
through. “Just like a mule” Crawl
averred.
Gerrit J. Kynewever, 63, died at
hia home south of Zeeland. Surviv-
ing are the widow and two sons.
Benjamin J. and Glenn, both of
Zeeland, and two brothers and two
alters. Funeral Tuesday at Over-
iscl Christian Reformed church. In-
terment was at Overisel.
After the inquest Monday into
Im4uu, who will won return to the ***£
orient, will address a mass meet- 1?” k, . . If S-5S
lag of church folk at Bethany Re- „ - 5^*nd
r*,. . o .wM l Haven, Sunday, when a car drivenJWyd church. Grand Rapids, the|by John v.nSchflven crushed the
The concert dates for the Amer-
Leion Band in Centennial
bv John i
child under the wheel, the coroner’s
jury returned a virdict of “An un-
dean  avoidable accident while backing his
Park tkia summer are as follows: car down the driveway between two
June 18, 28; July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30. houses on Howard at" in that city.
»Aug. 8, II, and 27. These concerts The child was the granddaughter
?tare on Tuesday evening and begin of County Treasurer John Den
•t 8 o’clock promptly, continuing Herder formerly of Holland.
and son
James De Jonge president of
the Board of Public Works ap-
Roelof and*®M Ursine PerentTf I ,the following commitee at
Mm Helen Klein- 1 Monday's meeting to meet with a
special committee of the council for
discussion of water mains: J. C.
with Mrs. Helen Klein
on friends
heksd^ wbcT as 'kfias Helen Pieters I R- B- Champion, and
WM greatly beloved by everyone in I mon K,cJrn-
Kalamasoo, 1
hekael of Flint, caUed
in Fennville SumUy. !
kl atl, ho Mia
[ this vSwfy, has been in a 'serious I Zeeland ia well represented at
physical condition the put year, Hope College as the list of grad-
; ^ SaTaK ,B,,dl  UW to * th,8 — *r -woul<?. inl'c,lU-yearThey are Ada Cornelia Boone,
Harriet Boone, Jule Alberta Osae-
waarde, Nellis Chester Tania,
Chester James Van Tamelen, Leon
Earl De Pree, Josephine Anne Lip-
^ I and Otto Yntema, a former
ttay hud ret in mntrUU, record &rr.nd .tudent, now living in Hol-
“ »« "e»U»r- « ^ •1“l|«nd,will nlwgr.du.to.-
Wm. T. Van Anrooy and Frank
Stanley Easther U now operat-
ing the ferry boat between Muca-
tawa and Ottawa Beach. 4
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto De
Jongh, 76 west 26th street, a son.
The Junior Christian High
school Girls’ Glee Club gave a pro-
gram Monday evening at Nordeloos
under the direction of Mrs. Gather-
ine Wsbeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Poltma have!
returned from their honeymoon trip
to Niagara Fails.
Dr. Daniel Poling of New York
City will give the address at the
Rotary Club Friday and the Fra-
| temal quartette wilj furnish the
The Sixteenth Street Christianl
Reformed rhurrh congregation wil
hold a receipt ion for their new
pastor, Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., Friday
evening. He will be installed Sun-r
day by his father, Rev. J. Jonker
SrT
Miss Maurine La Caff, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. La Caff of
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, formerly
of Holland, Is a member of the
graduating class of the Columbia
I University, New York City. Miss
I La Caff is receiving her muter s
degree in French and will continue
her studies in Paris later.
The Holland High school faculU
entertained the members of tic
graduating clus in the high
school Monday evening.
Saugatuck is now having two
mails daily during the summer
season. The new schedujn^ovMnl
1 vogue.
I Hudkonville High school took ital
Jtwentythird successive win in base-
ball by beating Martin, 5 to 4,|
Thursday. Hudsonville has not lost
a game this season. It will meet
Grand ville next week.
William Hatton, owper of the|
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., Grand
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Walter Baker, well known here
and formerly conneeUd with the
Michigan Railway, is making the
arrangements with a delegation of
ladies in Kalamasoo to attend ike
Ladies’ Day in Holland kT .
tion with the meeting of the general
fynod here.
There were 60 care at the Pert
Marquette depot Thuraday noop
awaiting delegates. There Was at
laast a car for each delegate. John
Vandcr Sluis ia head of the commit-
Wynand Withers announced the
dinner committee hu completed
arrangemenU for the dinner which
will be tendered the delegates at
Hie Hope Yhureh parlors at 6:30
o'clock Saturday evening.
There was a large reception
flitter of local citixena
is improving rap-
and will soon be restored to
former good health, —Allegan
atte.
Up to last Saturday the month of
Mav since 1884 and more
fell than in any May since
lay nce
1871, and mOre snow than in any
year since 1894. The greatest rain-
fall in fifty years in May was 7.18
inches. TV record m this respect
far May this year up to the 26th,
wu 8.73. There may be more yet
Frank Dyke
of Holland
The builder of
the New Chapel
and Mrs. Rudolph Brink
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Takken. They returned to
Jackson Wednesday to pack their
furniture and are moving back to
their home in Holland.— Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
Father William Robinson of
New York City U the guest of hia
parents, Captain and Mr*. Wm.
Robinson, 83 West Eleventh street.
He is the brother of attorney
Thomas N. Robinson.
Hope College Glee Club
Sunday evening at the First
4km com-
awaiting
general synod delegates at every
la-coming train.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marinu
Dornbos, 34 West 20th street, at the
Holland hospital, a daughter.
. E. T. Brunson, 88 Eut 18th
has applied for a permit to build a
garage to coat 1160.
The entire Hope student body un-
derwent a drilling yesterday morn-
ing for the correct type of march-
ing to be done at the new Memorial
Chapel dedication tonight.
Mr. end Mrs. Cornelius Osborn of
Muskegon were in Holland for
few days.
’ Capt. Boyle of the rafi|aron»r.
with headquarters at Grand Kapids,
was in Holland yesterday te Inapect,
How Can Mother
Love Be Defined
’ Scientifically?
AUL HINKAMP OF HOPE COL-
LEGE TALES ON SCIENCE
AND RELIGION
The Holland Exchange Club held
a very interesting meeting on Wed
neodsy noon, June 8th. Peter Boter
and Gyles Weis, ions of Exchange
te* Dick Boter and A1 Well, en
tertained with a marimba phone and
piano duet, and John Ter Beak Iqd
the Club in singing several sonn.
President Wm. Olive appointed the
following nominating committee to
report at the meeting «f June 19,
e last luncheon date for this
_________ _____________
church of Zeeland. This church ia|]oth street was started yesterday
 i pect
the clothiog of Co. D members who
will m to camp frqm July 18 to
July 27.
Work of pouring the concrete
foundation for the new Bell Tele
one company building on West
_______ ___ ____ _ a
in charge of Rev. John Van Per- 1 afternoon and different crews
sem fonneriy of Holland. men kept the work in progress al
___ _____ , 4 , rn , Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. De Free pf nifM last night
Haven was host to about 150 who on their return from Rev. Henry O. Hospers of New
veterans of the Civil, Spanish- F)<>ri(ia were gueaU at the home York city was a guest at the Ex-
American and World ware at hi» Lf ur Mr*. Wynand Wichtra change Club Wednesday noon,
home Decoration Day afternoon. Wert mh Rtrvet tre now living In
A marriage license has been the Wm. De Pree home on Central
issued in Kent county for Erring | avenue, Zeeland.
R. Dangremond, 23, Grand Rapids
th
ycaf: Dr. A. Leenhoute, Geo. Pel-
grim, Sean McLean. This commit-
tee is always chosen from the ex-
presidents of the Club. Secretary
Larnpen will attend the State Ex
change Club meeting at Port
Huron, Mich., on June 17 as a rep-
resentative of the Holland Club.
The speaker for the day waa
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp, a member
of the Club. His subject waa. "An
Horixon or a Center," and hia ad-
dress prosed to be a challenge te
clear thinking and waa appreciated
b/ all the members present
Cardinal Newman, according to
speaker, changed hia faith in
Clearance of Spring Coats
Values to $35.
and Gertrude L. Boes, 20, Holland.
Just a June thought. The mat-
Ths Holloand Christian High or-
chestra is busy practicing some spe-
rial music for the annual gradua-
Herman Heerspink of West Olive tion exercises te be held at Ninth
and costa in Judge Street Chr. Ref. Church, Thursday
Costing, both of Holland, have been
awarded the contract for the erec-
tion of a aeawall a mile and
quarter north of Muskegon harbor.
They were the successful bidders in
a company of five contractors. The
new seawall will be 400 feet long,
Zealand has a new base ball park with a foundation of round piling
Bow and an Decoration Day when and Wakefield sheet piling, with a
the opening took place, the new I superstructure of nine, feet of re-
grand stand waa entirely te small inforced concrete.
Md extra Weeehere had to be pro- a new relief patrolman for the
Tided quickly. Zeeland always was summer, Neal Plagenhoef, was ap-
*°<*L **bnj town. Besides pointed by the police hoard at it*
_ r from Holland, Zeeland s regular meeting at the city hall
Bas un for the reason wul be about Monday. Dick Homkes, present spe-
aa follows: Boo we ns, pitcher; 1st dti man was also a candidate.fc-^^sKo The Po,ic* Commission were
dorf, 3rd baw, Ashley, unanimous in their vote to allow
* *^r^.outfleld.erg' Jr M fire truck driven a two week
Ind r^1'00 durin* ‘b*. 8Ummer toeThe umpires were C. Hirdes and as poHce patrolmen.
By Kycenga. . At a meeting of the board of
Seth Blossom, who ojperates the public works held at the city hall
line, between AUegan and Monday night a plan for a new
Grand Rapids, has leased tee build- pump house was submitted. It will
lag In which the rest room and be erected over the new well just
km station are located at Allegan, completed on the Zeeland road
Mia. Belle Miner will move her which was dug near the Kelly well.
Sweat Shop into the room ahd he The pump house will be similar in
The public rest room design to the Kelly well pump
wm sponsored by the bouse. Bids were also asked for a
F)e * Keraris^cmirt for lot obeying | evening, June 20.
rimonial fleet ia composed of four I through traffic regulation on the
ships: courtship, hardship, battle- trunk. Others fined in the
Hurbert De Ridder, 73. died
Wednesday evening at the Holland, tnn nnea me hum n uana
a ship and marksmanship. I court were T. Baron, 613.85. Frank hospital. The deceased ia survived
Raymond G Walker of Milwau- Biddings, $8.36. State police made by his wife and »ix children, Dick,
. (nrtumt «nklf, the irreiU on ^ Albert Jeck.Fr.nk otZeelend, end
'-I frartured ribs cots and tawa Part road west of HWland.^||n,. b. Bouwsma of Plamwell.
bruise*, when his automobile col- This intersection is much traveled fFuneral services will be held Satur-
MefSith . mmchine occupied by .nd i» . d.nnenm. one, ceotlon i. d,y .fter^n ,t fro.
Negroes on US-31 a few miles I kdvisable. "J the home, 201 East 16th street, and
steamer for Milwaukee. The Neg- Spring Lake and to attend the be made in the Pilgrim Home cerae-
roes escaped with miner injuries. General Synod of the Refotged | tery.
The Holland Boosters won two I church which willwill be held at Hoi- Funeral aervicea were held Than-
raoTdSj 7r. finM n«« w««k.— Grind W-V&h.'
Heights team. The Boosters wish | over at the Ottawa county court- Neal Blom has gone to Rochester,
to book games with class B teams house in a preschool clinic Monday | Minn., to see his aunt, Miss Anna
on Saturdays. Those wishing gangs »nd Tuesday. This wm the largest j Van Dyke, who is confined to the
write Watson Spoelstra, W. 14th | clinic of its kind ever held here. | Mayo Bi
st, Holland.
There are already thirty
principal cities in Michigan
and classified as Commercia
thin, the speaker continued, really
dres not exist It Is only an imag-
inary thing and constantly recedes.
Knowledge and truth do not meet
for we can never know all there 1*
la be known. So to get under a
dogma to avoid thinking would be
dangerous m mysteries exist every-
where and challenge us constantly.
Continuing, the speaker said
£ted ^hfi* wT* jd* jSi an
imaginative mind. Te UluMinte
bow little afle> all we know about
anything, be discussed the working
of the human eye, how we ran up
to a certain extent explain Ha mar-
velous mechanism and its operation
but further than .that we know
nothing. The new rehpol of philos-
ophy railed Behaviorism tries to
explain everything by chemkal and
physical process W how eould a
mother’s love be explained by a
chemical process or a soldier’s
patriotism by acme physical form
ala? Even the real nature of-aome-
thing so common as paper become*
a deep mystery whenever we con-
sider how matter ia composed
molecules stoma, and electrons
each atom being n constellation
with a definite number of electrons
The true result of a nwlectoca
tion is to make a man humble and
reverent Principles are always the
in charn.
originally
i’s History class. pump for ‘this station and
AJ^pin^Coml^ Agricffturaf •£ G«orge Schuiling of this city
detf will have office rooms ia the called to Grand Rapid* Tuesday
Dukes Mock, fonneriy owned by the | afternoon 4>y the death of his
* i is toFirst National bant Dukes
make no rental charge for
George
id*
I th
father, James Schuiling. The de-
the | ceased is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Martin Stager, and four sons,
Lakewood Farm opened Sunday, I M^Jam“and John
Schuiling of Midland.
aadothernew animal are in the Mr. and Mrs. C. Flickinger were
Manr stuffed animals from the injured Monday evening in an ac-
Alciejm huntran also be seen. cident on the outskirts of Grand
Bct. J. D« Hun, Jr..
«onn«ctioti » pastor at Niwth r“J“ ^
which wAin,
Un! ra^rSn'rato k^en by R. R. Randall, who wasI ™ th,
YrtA SchwwiKlrrs |^r
rwirrt KT,r, ™ ^ t« cut kn«» and «aa taken to
I!?* “™ ‘ ! U» Grand H.ron hospital but she
coupe wm stnara oy a | ^  (jiamissed later in the evening.
I I rothers’ hospital,
st, olland. Mr*. Anna Lundborg, rity nurse, 1 Monte( Emmons has returned
There are already tMliy-aevan | was in charge^ Ska waa wjat^ by | frow An-o^, ind., where she has
Michigan rated **r8- George Rosao and Mrs. 3. L. j ntudying, to spend the sum
l air- p«w ‘to- ^ I me r here,
port stations. Holland is not in the The I/ikker-Rutgers Clothing Co. | an(i mk Wcsthotk were
list and the “powers that be" has awarded the contrart to Abellcai|ed ^  f\\ni by the death of K.
should not forget that air travel Ppstma for an extensive remodej- 1 gchippera, a former resident of
by mail freight and humdns is not ing of its store. The plan- < *11 for I Holland.
far distant. • new ^ r^t, a ttggl The Teachers’ Club of HolUnd
k s » ®
the Pore Marquette wreck »rar Lhnu^OOO The ^ A congregation meeting of the
Benton Harbor Wediwsdar They 8bJut . -.- Fourteenth Street ChriatUn Re-
saw the mutilated body of the en- Louis Kunst of GraM Rapids ^ onnfd church was held last night
ginecr. Grand Haven Tribune. SftSTJ The summer tax rate in Allegan
Robert Myers, 19, of Otsego **- ^ be 611.90 on 61.000 v.lua&o.
raped drowning when his ear relle<l and emnlov abTut 30 more M®28 •" th« budfrt thU year ia
down an embankment near ^"d ‘"Vu^t will te manure The rate i. a little higher than in
into the Kalamazoo river. He sue- ^ Xyries will be to ch.^f Ml Uic budget wm 646,000.
ceede<l in getting to shore uM.dci ^ MaSd Huyrer, son of Mr. Peter
Major George L. Dlaen, Grand mate his reaidence in Zeeland. I Huyser, 826 Lincoln avenue, wu
Haven, attached, received 1,900 ^  Allegan Business and Pro- secepted for enlistment at the nkvy
pounds of taget equipment from fe^iona| Women’s club will not recruiting station, Detroit
the U. S. arsenal St Rock Island. htve # fewer show this year but now at the naval train! n*
111., for use on’ the nfle range at . Brf^Dte4i an invitation on te- Great Lakes, 111. v He will be ront
. , , _ .vm
track driven by Arthur Deelogs,)
E'&ZfsHUZ Cnm 1 » wrenched both ofr. Randall received
. . severe injuries about the head and
A bav making demonstration will waa taken to a home nearby.
feitmlnrtlll^o?^* ^ ,nTWs Laon N. Moody, of HoUand, is to
Sif^kS6 8° 10 within a short
«me and the reason for his going
h^ id. b, n.-
era to demonstrate the best meth
ods of maMn
serve its foot
will appear next week.
The Forest Grove calf club has
been organized with seven mem-
bers, all owning Holstoina. This is
the third calf club to complete or-
ganization this year. Other clubs
have been*
ss, wSritt
of all true sdentista. Th* center
of business is sendee ahd not mak-
ing of money. Edison, te stated,
will be remembered for his serv-
ices and not fer the money
he made. Finally, he saki, in cul-
ture the center is beauty.
The whole address showed deep
thought and wm thoroughly »ppre-
riated by the members present at
Warm Friend Tavern.
The following have applied for
building permite: Bert Ter Hear,
92 East 17th street, to enclose a
porch with<lMi to cost 62003 A.
XT Spykhoven, 218 East 16th street,
to build a small ga^rto ere
690; John Roelofa, 4? West 21st
street, to build s garage to coat
$116; Ralph Bouwman, Jr., 87 Weat
20th street, to build a f»n«e at a
cost of 6180; John Knapp, 16 West
22nd street, to screen a porch at a.
cost of 675.
The pupils of the Sunnycrest
School will give » Fr,d.ay
evening. TV glee club will render
a few numbers, th* little rhthym
band will preform and the students
of piano will give several selections.
The past Noble Grand dub will
meet at tha home of Mra Geo.
Mooraey, 17 East 7th street, Friday
afternoon. Mra. Ben James and
nlc at this meeting m this Is the
 organised at Spring Lake
with ten Jersey members and at
Urront with eight Guernsey mem-
A warrant has been issued by the
Ottawa County Sheriff department
for William Haney, alias J. 8.
Karen, of Fruitport, charging him
with reckless driving.
The complaint was signed by
Vern Drake, living pust north of
Nnnica. who alleges Haney ran
down hia 2-year-old daughter in
front of her home, May 25, and
would not assist in getting the
child to the hospital.
George Theodore Kots, recent
i of Western Theological
r, will assume the pastorate
ittie church in the domestic
ndasion field at Gray Ha* , Ky.,
within a few weeks. A cottage ia
being remodeled at Gray Hawk for
tom and Us prospective bride.
Allard Snyder, 42, and his
brother James, 38, teth of Grand
Haven, an being held by state po-
tto* as a result of each •making
charges against the other. Allard
appeared before Justice C. E. Burr
and demanded a warrant
r, charging him with
ce.* The justice, con-
wm insufficient evi-
warrant, refused to
Alfard left to
to warn James to te-
after Alfard left
ssrs
In order to
toiies, which vary
tional headquarters at Chicago
There are eight member* on this
committee, five of the eight being
chosen from various states in the
United States and the other three
members .selected from three differ-
ent foreign countries, the member-
ship on this committee therefore
being international. At Louisville,
this committee is to make plans
for educational work among the
Lions of the nation for next sea-
Ferrysburg, which has teen under ha,f of ^  fewer gririltn. 0f fenn- to one of the nav* trade schooU or
contruction for the past two weeks. ^  extl.nded by firs. Ann Larsen to one of Uncle Sam’s men-e*war
The targets come knock down nf fennville to make an exhibit at I after a preliminary course of in-
but are quickly put in place. The the Fennville flower show to te atruction at the Great Lakes,
major expect* practice will begin held in June. The judge will be The trespass on the case suit of
some time next week. The cement prof. Alex Laurie of Michigan James Koning of Saugatuck
wall and walks have been complet- state college. against Mrs. Bess M. Tisdale, which
ed *nd the house is nearly ready. | An Alkna concern making Hutolbegan Tuesday, wm CflBcluded to
rcuit court after 10 p.m. Wednes-
has the rainfall exceeded 6 inches. ! with* one order ahrad that will give I day, the jury awarding plaintiff
To date this year there have been at least 6 month’a work. Besides, 6200. Suit waa brought for about
18.06 inches of rain, the average there are many smaller ones com- 1 ftlt tn Bajgttacfc, watch defendant
fall being 13.09 inches. May this jng in every day. The Allegan firm $900, due on the lease of a restau-
year also had (te lowest average I jg The Defender Manufacturing Co, I surrendered after operating tae
temperature of any May in forty There were 60 oil leases brought J® placellve months at heavy lor
years; and only twice since 1894 hnto the register of deed’s office iit Koning i* a former Holland man.
has there been more snow than in Grand Haven in one day. The Hope High school will hold Its
May of this year.— Allegan Gasette I major option of them belonged to (annual commencement Frida
The cold spring seems
FeSnSST P«5J\re dwJUf*™' I I iili' dflirer a •ddr.u ,nd dlplo- 1 dy H^GI«Wnk
the crop is not at all promising. M.uricc H-var. who 5
Montmorency cternes are very V;ith the 77th division overseas in JJ*- N*"" Catherine Nettinga of fhea, Uater Wassenaar ot
poor, the very best orchard not the World war, dedicated the show perbJ.n8* .lowa' jrfdco,?C0nd’Manlll^ Minx Uura
showing more than a half crop, window in his River-av. store as ® r^'Mii0iri1ain *n<lll^1t"Sri.)!,.ane Kriol! ^ h^. o( Hop<l
uhtu snmo nrrhardH will not oav tn thp hovs f rom this citv I ,H sa^uG,torian. Boyd and Mlsi Metta Rot P*
From popular
Priced Section
b Three Groope:
$13.50
$16.50
$19.50
We are olfering exceptional
valuta in order to reduce
our Spring Coat (lock.
Practically every type of
coat ia t6 be found in thia
asaortment. There are
plain tailored coata for
street and aport and then
there are the amarteat of
iur-trimmed models for
dreaa wear. Sizes Uto 82.
Three Groups Coats
Formerly il 13950, 141.50 to 18950
How:
$24.50, $29.50, $39.50
Because of the outstanding values to be soM
we are requesting you not to ask for approvals
or exchanges. All sales must be final.
.(MS COATS
$7.95
CoeuiciMvty priced m high
as tlSXJOs i> siree 8 to 14 yearo
are tojbe fold in this reduction
ASileoi ViMi'iSab
H4.7I, SHM
Quite a lew suits were left horn
our early Spring opening dir
plays and we are going to fall
than out in a hurry. Thty
are aU in fauklea styles, colon
and fabrics but thdre are only
a lew of. each kind so auks
your selection aariy.
JUST ARRIVED— Mon mut Gnduatfcn Frocks. Sat ib+a
ait new models in on# and (hits price stylet 99.95, 1471, 16.75-
pienl — - ----- . _
last meeting until September 6.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Croat, 372 West 16th street, a son,
Rollin Ward.
The W.C.T.U. nubile speaking
mouer, nev.
John Vander Beek, Elder J.
kerk, and Elder F.
i ette i 0 o Y nd y eve- onc » r *»'K
to have the Shell Petroleum Co. of St. ning, June 14 in Winanto chapel, contest of Junior High wu held in
; around Louis, Mo. Mr. Bottje ami his bs- Rev. Jacob Prin* of Forest Grove the Senior High suditorium Mon-
licenso
applic
i ha*
a mama
received at
while some orchard* will not pay memorial to the boy* from this ity .... ,
for picking. Peaches and apples who gave their lives on the battle- 1 Two hundred places will be re
look well and should give fine crop*, fields and those who died since the served for those student* who may I™1
Dougias children did their bit armistice was signed. The memo- wish to attend the Mook-Barkema awarded at
selling poppies for the disabled rial is a replica of the Arc de Tri-I wedding which will be held at 8:16 school grad'
wted a/jwlr^ The prises wil
Alberto* Ptetej;
the time of the high
school graduation.
E. V. Hartman, director of phys-
Z
county clerk’s office from Benjtmin
Dirkse, 27, HoUand, and Marie
Tymer*, 21, Holland.
The most serious accident of
Decoration Day occurred on U.S-31
just south of the junction of M-50
and U.S.-31, at Grand Haven, J. C.
Alexander of Grand Rapids, 81
years old, dean of real estate men
there, was almost instantly killed
when he was shot through the
windshield as his car hit a tree in
the ditch.
The Grand Haven Tribune calls
Herb Van Durens orchestra of Hol-
land an excellent musical organ-
ization after it had made it* debut
at the Spring Lake Country Club
Memorial Day eve and there is
talk that the local Musicians may
be engaged more often during the
Summer.
Judge Fred T- .#!!«» of HoUand
was the orator of the day at Hop-
kins, Michigan. In his discussion he
stated that our liberty justice and
equality had cost our nation too
much to be recklessly delt with. He
also believed that Capital and in-
sheld be draft “the Lord
soldiers. Prizes offered the boy and omphe in Paris. Thirty-three names p.m^ Friday, June 24. Tickets may . — ^
girl selling the most were won by were given a place of honor on] be obtained from Miss Barkema, Meal education, presented
Andrew Jager and Florence Perry, the arch. Leonard Willett or Earle E. Lan- grams at the
The “BenBow," a Saginaw Bay Grand Haven Tribune states that ,n Hol J^ior Hteh
commercial fishing boat owned by on Decoration Day the oval at H* ^ p^ i . vl^viiltoJ at Ro< h ester ^  vs won in the contest 'roe
the Cavanaugh fish Company of I land P.rk w.s so filled that it was | ^ J*.yo I 7^0J?nV; Wau.lifled E«I C
Bay City ha* been confiscated by almost impossible to get either in j y^-^r^nccial treatment She I^weif Pe?er liraels CornieVan-
the conservation department and or out One party reported taking isw. ^  W JL (U.re^ Knhlraa^
its operator, Clifford Smith, flneoi 40 minutes to go from the Gildner J*': ’in the terri- jUb#* ftS^nze Russel Wofirtof,
fifty dollars and cost* of 68-&0, down town around ie Oval and to .. ^ uAiUnd Hamid Nienhuis. Wi^-
WHKN SYNOD MEETS HERE
HOLLAND WILL ALSO HAVE
* ITS DELEGATION
Delegates from every Clauls in
the country will attend and the
delegate* from Claaaia Holland and
vicinity wil! be the following: Dr.
Thomas W. Davidson, Rev. James
A. Wayer, Rev. James M. Martin,
Elder Klaas Buurma, Elder Peter
N tier,R  P, Van Eerden, Rev,
J  RNy-
Vander Voorst,
all of HolUnd; Elder C. H
lev. John Van Peuraem and
J. Meengs, all of Zetland; K1
Brower and Rev. H. J. Potter,
Hamilton; Elder R. U HuU of
South BJendon; and Elder J.
Meengs of Vrimlaai
Synod has been rhpoci*lly called
at Holland because of the dedica-
tion of the new Hope Memorial
Chapel.
- 0 -----
The Alumni asaodation of the
Delphi society of Hope college wiU
hold a reunion luncheon at the
Warm Friend tavern Saturday at I
o’clock* Members are asked
phone Mrs. Harry Hager, 6611,
reservations before Friday.
- 0 --
A miscellaneous shower wm hal
at the home of Mrs. J. Driesenga.
186 KmI 6th street, in honor 0
a bride-to-be.
when Conservation officer* dis- 1 the top* of the Harbor avenue KiU.lg^ T“d\nt£^
covered perch taken during a a distance of a ndljand a half. the inqueit jn this CMe JJJj, Uoyd uVerw
Dsed *ea*on. Mr. and Mrs. C. Dornbos and Mr. ^me of the witnesses are able to horn, Frank Bolhuis, Elk
Judge and Mrs. James J. I>anhof|ind Mrs. Charles Rosema motored | ^  pregent Mr. and Mra. Richard |Imm Dekraker, Vernon Hertx,
ington. During Judge Panhofs ab- Urp jtano ar
side as probate judge. | U appeared that Zeeland had ae z* i a n  gradual
Fred M. Moore, chief clerk in the I “sham battle" that was leas battle Julius
spec- 1 Holland
are making a short trip to Wa*h- to Chicago where they attended a Fy|# ^ Muskegon were killed in Marvin De Ridder, Donald Slighter,
nd radio convention! thj8 ^ Harold McIntyre.
Miss Cora Van Liere of Holland ^phen Joe Hnilo of Wayland
ted from the normal and township pleaded guilty before Cir-
Harold Bontekoe, also of I ^ it Judge O. 8. Cross on a liquor
Allegan postolfice for several years I and more sham. At least 5000 , received his A.B. degree he told tne court he wmq
ha* been named assistant post- 1 tators were attracted to the old at the commencement exercises ot without help to conduct his farm
muster to fill the vacancy eausod Veneklaaen Brick Yard*, however, Calvin college In the college audi- aud sentenra wm deferred until
by the retirement of Suel P. Hud- which Is an ideal spot to "tage thi» torium. IkU- H«
7 - - -- • *-* -‘* — -»*» ••• Jjun »» The Zee«| Curb flags were displayed in Hol-
nd Wednesday In honor of the ___ _ ____ _ _______
The notice that a Fennville boy] good.’ He was rrfenjMto the] Church. I charge of fsauing efcecjw without
{funds. He wm arranged in Justice
court and fined $1L60 with costs.
gave bond for $2,090.
son. Dean Ferris, »on of Postmaxter I battle of “Bull’s Run.” The Zeo-I Curb flags were displayed in Hoi- 1 Marinua VaB Wyk of* Holland,
repMl«i .11 . th, 1 thT w.. palW o
forbi/” but if mother w.r shouU
come. There should be no “Cost
plus” for the stay at homes' and
minus for those who battle at the
front. All should be volunteers in
a common cause. He pointed out
that obedience to law meant the
will meant breaking down
structure-' and breakin
has been rejM-atod all ovey ^ ... u # „ n -ft ___
country. At any rate inquiries I that didn t fall
young man is one of Keith Lana-
burghs agricultural students and it
is doubtful if any other “project"
in all of the Michigan schools ha*
been so original ami interesting.
The catnip oil is used as a bait
for all members of the cat family
— lions, tigers, etc., but the dc-
IMMANURL CHURCH
Rev U*liMtor - I TO DEMONSTRATE DUPONT
GOSPEL SERVICES AT THE I PAINTO AND DUCO
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB-
support of our American institu- “rutothe
tionV. whfie violation of law at Production would simply ruin tne
price.
William Hatton announces the
of _
to thix time-
tion of our Republican form ] drive for / undl tor the Sal v ation
well ground*grounded up | array with a quota of $3,400 will Ik*
successful.
is charge of these services Sunday, to put on a demonstration of Row
strumental musical 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship— to uae Dupont painta and Ducp in
Thursday evening "God*, Affection for Christteru. ’ correct and harmonising colors,
i o’clock. The pro- 11:30 A. M. Sunday School thus modernising the home.8 chool
6:15 C.E. Meeting. Mias Catherine Blondin of the
Mis* Burdette Manncs of
land will give her annual free pu
lie recital of in
selections, on 
June 13, at 7:45 ro-
gt am will lx* given in the Women*#
literary Club buiktingtin HollaiM — H — ----- ... -1 . ,
this year and a cordial invitation w “First Day of Creation." to give a demonstration a
extended to everyone. Miss Mad- . You are Invited to come and en- Good Coal and Supply
nes ha* her studio in Zeeland. » | joy these services with us. _ | offices on River Ave.,
The Bible Study
at | day evening will
7:86 P. M. Evening^ Service — | Dupont home decorating staff la
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit !
of Holland were guests
Houron Wedn
be conducted by]
viaav^v vm
Tuesday ai
week. Her
he home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.1 t*v. J. lanting and will be held at and
Elenbaas on South Maple street, > the home of Mr. H. H. De Maat on owner
Sunday ^ -Zeeland Rcord. I Washington avenue nod 11 street, | vited.
the John
Company
cS
the home
Misi Martha Mast, 
Miss Maat wu the recipient of
many beautiful gifts. The evening
wu spent in playinf garnet. A
dainty .two-course luncheon wm
•erved. Those present were: Mra.
E. Feenstra, Mrs. Gertie Meatman,
Mrs. H. Maat. Mrs. Jennie Veld-
huis, Mrs. Alice Ten Brink, Mra.
Sylvia Pepple, Mrs. Henrietta
Borgman, Mrs. Hilda Martin. )*t.
Grace Ten Brink. Miss llartha
Meat, Mrs. J. Driesenga, and Mbs
Gertrude Driesenga.
A few years ago four Pennsyl-
vania State college boys Prod am*
Tom Waring, Fred Buck and
“Polcy" MeClintock, got together
and learned a few dance numbers.
They played two benios, a piano
and fattf it their first danee at
“Penn State” and displayed such a
pleasingly original style of danee
music that this first engi
led to call for many others.
Such was the humble beginning
of the now famous "Waring’* Penn-
sylvanians,” in the all-talker “Syn-
copation,*' the RKO smuaicomedy
extravaganss coming to the Hol-
land Theatre for three days, begin-
ning next Wnlneeday, June 12.
For seven yean they have trav-
eled across the eountry playing
record-breaking engagements in
the large motion picture house*. In
addition to these
have played in 1
Paris and when
for “Syn
live in by utsnr neaoni
act in “Hello ToarseK,” the
HOLLAND RANKS ARE
ING UNCLE SAM’S N19 MONEY
he Pint State, Holland City
>tate and People’s Banks are ex-
hibitiag some ef the new currency
which is to be issued in plnce of the
old shed bills about July 10. Thfcv
inve the one, two, five and ten-del-
ar kills mounted m a frame in the
obby of the bank fer exhibition,.
The bills are nix by two and oh?
half inches which U considerably
smaller than the old sise. The new
money will not be in circulation un-
til July 10. Cashier Wynand WMi- 1
era of the First State Bank tailed
on the News displaying the Mw
carreney a full doaeription of frlmh
wu given in the NtSfelaat mifk.
North HoUand School
Approved By State De-
partment of Education
The officials and teaching stiff
Of the North Holland School are -
elated ever the fact that the De-
partment of Education at Lansing
hu again approved It to beattf-
tion school for 9th and 10th grades
for 1929-’80.
This year there will be 14 eighth
grade graduates and the principal
James Van der Ven feels proud
that not one failed in examination.
The members of the class are Wu- *
lit Baian, Harvey Kruithoff, Jay
Gerald
Brouwer, Kathryn Brouwer, John
Eding, Alfred Bosch, James Veld-
In* the tenth grade the following
‘ '
utlng, El-
ian), Ha-
ul Veldheer, John Van Horn, John
Henry Elfen, Carolyn Bishop,
Gertrude Diepenhont.
The dans motto is as follows:
"Not finished, just begun.” Class
colors— Green and White.
The baccalaureate sermon this
year will be delivered next Sunday
evening, 7:80 o'dock (fast time)
at th* North Holland Church, Rev.
Berf gf Zeeland
r. 'ftere will bebeing tha speaker
special music for the occasion.
Richard Van den
e • eake
1 1 an c  
Th* graduation exercises will be
held on Thursday, June IS. 7:80
o’clock (fast time) with Mr. Henry
Geeriings, secretory of tho Holland
Board of Education delivering the
addraan.
The anna* basket picnic will be
held on Friday, June 14, with din-
ner served on the school grounds.
The program by the primary and
intermediate rooms will be held at
Ino theatre.
it day.
I staff has been very
$
•vv
-
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oice of
COLO
"'NO
extra
See our special display in
newest motor car color designs
At no extra coat— a Choice of Colon on any model, from a variety
eo wide you have almost individual distinction. Come to our
•pedal color show and see for younelf the great number of
color combinations from which you may choose.
*695
AND UP oi foaery
me wffl
And, remember, this is only an additional
feature to the great array of valu
Essex the Challenger hi
es with which
Mail Men Sure
Enjoyed Our,
Hospitality
THINK HOLLAND 18 A BEAITI-
FL’L CITY AND PEOPLE
ARE WONDERFUL
Of the 76 or more po«UI clerks
who viaital Holland durinc the
Michigan State Aaaociation of Post*
office Clcrkx convention, there wa*
not one who did not aing theKfhw city and iU hue-
pitality. The day waa ideal to '
with, the convention hall waa
acroaa from Centennial Park,
moat hrautiful one th**v Had ever
•een.” There waa actlviUy in the
park since Holland waa holding its
Memorial Day exerciaes, which
meant muaic and singing and under
these auspices it waa rather timely
for the delegates to arrive at the
Women k Literary Club rooms
where the convention was to be
held.
When the convention opened in
the morning Alderman Wm C. Van-
denberg ably gave the address of
welcome since Mavor Brooks at
that time was speaking in Centen-
nial Park.
Then in the afternoon George
FKNNV1LLE PAPER
TRLL8 OF WEDDING
OF HOLLAND MAN
Fennville Herald:—
At South B» nd, Ind., on May pJ
occurred the wedding of Louise
Smeed of Fennville and Delbert
Meyer of Holland. The bride is a
member of the graduating class of
’27 oT Fennville High school. She
attended Weitera State rollegl ami
taught In the McDowell district in
Casco. The groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Meyer of Hol-
land and a mechanic in a garage
in Holland. This came as a great
surprise to thdr many friends who
with the Herald Join in wishing
them n long and successful journey.
They will be at home to their
friends after June 10, at East
Uth street, Holland.
Get* personally was at the gate of ^ oie seriously injured
his estate, Lakewood, and welcomed , yet been discharged.
MR. AND MRS. PYLE
TAKEN FROM HOLLAND
HOSPITAL TO HACK LEY
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Pyle, Sri,
who have been confined in a hospi-
tal at Holland since an accident a
week ago in which Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Pyle were fatally Injured,
were removed to Hackley hospital,
Muskegon, Sunday.
Thomas l^amb has left Hol-
land hospital. Mrs. Ijimb and John
Herman of Watervliet, in whose
car the Iambs were riding, were
and have not
ESSEX
IMF CHALLENGER
C. Westrate
13 W. 7th St. HOLLAND, MICH. Phone 5815
A Gift that will
Please
The Graduate
Vyi IAT could possibly be more appro-
* priate as a graduating gift than
that small start— a savings account in a
dependable Bank?
Q Some of you no doubt have a daugh-
ter, a son, a nephew or a niece gradua-
ting this year from Hope College, the
High School, the Christian School or pos-
sible the University of Michigan or may-
be some other institution of learning.
Q If you wish to make his or her gradua-
tion day a never-to-be-forgoiten event, then
make your gifts in this unique way. It
immediately instills a lesson in thrift and
at a time when the lesson is most needed.
It starts the youth out on the right track
from the go iri.
We Pay 4% on Savings
First State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
r:
•L-J
LEAN OK HOLLAND’S SOLONS
CANCELS TRIP
Frank Brieve, dean of the city
council, has been forced to cancel
his proposed trip to The Nether-
lands. Brieve and a party ot
friends had reached Quebec, where
, he waa taken ill. He planned the
trip largely for the purpose of
vMting hi* brother whom he had
not seen in S8 years. Brieve re-
turned to Holland Decoration Day,
an official of the steamship line
taking him home.
BIBLE MEMORY CONTEST AT
HOLLAND COMPETITION
IS KEEN
the visitors when the Holland mo- ----- -- ------
‘v M 'NY teachers placed
Z™ ^r^th^e^l 'N ALLEGAN COUNTY
aaw*?^rL-?Hol la nd olla nd^a^wh I »t U^AuSSS*^^ h'**
sort., Lakewood, and € ve rythlnf , ! h*V'
.nd It surely sUrted tonmei wif 1 ,0 for »«t
™ ^ “ f‘r Miss
NEGRO SHOT IN
BOX CAR IS
DEAD AT LAST
ROBERT BEST CAUGHT AT
HOLLAND SON OF BAPTIST
MINISTER TO BE HELD *
FOR MURDER
Charle* Treat, colored, and age
ZEELAND STUDENTS
BANQUET AT WARM
FRIEND TAVERN ON
PIRATE SHIP
Rather a unioue spread waa laid
by Landlord Leland at Warm
Friend Tavern for the junior and
ernior dasua of Zeeland's public
i schools.
The annual event was alivo with
: rwl cheer and the Uble eettinga
f«d amacked of the “Jolly
_ Rover” and pirate ship, for at each
' rnv#r m>ll lirl^ar.1 in.. -- » ---3V, died at Hatton Hospital from ' C0Tvr »,h»II brigantines In yellow
‘<r-4“ gJ - L ,, | * were evident ami this nautical
aspect was carried out in the menu
card as well, where hardtack played
an important part in the hill of fare
ami stowaways, bullets ami dagger,*
constituted the entrees. Rather In-
digestible ration* to be sure but no
™*™**J> R appears has resulted.
The tabic decorations were taste-
fully arranged, the color scheme
being white and yellow, the colors
i* »wi widi 111 oepicinovr ami the school. At Intervals yellow
Jamee Beat, colored, held since the ! Julipa and white soiree put the fin-
shooting has been arraigned on a ' l,d'|ng touches to Die festive board,
murder charge. "The Good Ship Zeeland High"
Treat* was taken to the office of WM the eaaenre of the evening's
gram attentively listened to by
the effects of a bullet wound re-
ceiver! in a fight in a Pare Mar.
uuette Railway box car at Grand
Haven. The body was taken in
charge by Coroner Covert Van
Zantwlck and removed to the Van
Zantwick Funeral Home.
The body was x-rayed ami the
bullet recovered. It proved to b«
from a 35MIO revolver ami will be
used In the case which will come
up for trial in S tembe nd
Dr. 8. L DeWitt, Grand Haven,
Wednesday morning ami died fol-
lowing his return to the hospital.
The bullet was found in the spmul
column. Pars
lim^s resulted from the wound and
Ruth* Kleinheksel of Holland goes
concerned.
The delegates were also taken up! ”*
with the speech made bv A H I !?. p,,,more N°' 6; Miss Alberta
..... ,1 i Klomparens of Holland, to Overt* Il.«mlwehr of the Holland Furnace
Co. tmk * ‘X and he has mad7"pfenty of | ?"n 4,; Harold U.npen of Hamil-
Warm Friends” among the clerks' ™n,Jto p
•ot speaking exactly m terms °f Fennville to f’eaenbeltam.«“ 5 of 1 whool ; Row W.mor, Efnnvlllo, tonofurnaces. , fw "-; ™ ;•
The acssions, the outing and the| h<>RWr* !S'0, ^
X”uW*l„r' ^r0ni : m'ICK.KYED WITNESS
The morning and afternoon ses-
sions were largely devoted to busi-
ness pertaining to th*e interest* of
the postal sendee.
The convention adopted a reso-
lution supporting the Dale-Lehl
FOILS HIT- RUN DRIVER
back bill asking a 30-year optional
retirement at the age of 63 with
A hit and ruh driver Decoration
Bay struck a horse and buggy
owned by Dick Kardux. injuring
the animal so badly it had to be
shot. A witness secured the nutn-
ber of the car, wliiiH UfTlCTrA "say
-belonged -to Rlfiaill 'TT' fill, Ue-
I fib Sheriff Cornelius Steketee is
The Bible memory contest in-
voked keen competition among
pupils in Junior high school Wed-
nesday, about ISO taking the test
under direction of Miss Hannah G.
Hoekje, author of the Bible rMd-
outline used in the schools. The
nnually
awarded by Bastian D. Keppel,
prise is a beautiful Bible a !]
who also awards a Bible to the
winner in the grade contest soon
to be held. The prixes will be
awarded at the high school com-
mencement.
HTS STIlonl A
annuity at $1200 per year instead
of the present law of retirement at:-—— *—•••••
65 with annuity of $1,000 per year. I now looking fori Voss.
Another resolution was passed ask- ! - ^ .
ing for a vacation of 30 days com- j Ml'siKEtiON HEIG CHOOL
taring with the vacation of t>e of- ! HEAD TO GIVE ADDRESS
fleers and employees of the other I TO HOLLAND GRADS
feders! departments. Consider- \ -
sble time was given to adopting of , The Holland board of education
resolutions regarding remedial Teg. | l‘as obUined L. L. Tyler, superin-
tslation. Group insurance now car. 1 1* htlcnt of techools at Muskegon
ried by the association was also Heights, to deliver the annual com-
HOLLAND ENTRY WINS
FIRST AT HORSE SHOW
Only one western Michigan entry
placed in the seventh annual Mich-
igan State college R. O. T. C. horse
show which flowed here Thursday.
Cadet H. Dale Cook of Holland son
of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook won
first place in the R. 0. T. C. horse-
manship class. Detroit took the
honors again Thursday with four
first places, six seconds, four thirds
ami four fourths. . Thirty-six
mount's owned in Detroit placed in
the two-day show, Twenty-seven
from Lansing and East Linsing
won awards in their classes.
— o-
HOPES 1882 CLASS AIDS $1*M0«
, FUND
Hope's class of 1882 is the first
of the graduated classes to enroll
as a centurion in the centenary cn*
dowment fund of $100,000 for
Hope and Central college*.
The clasa had nine members and
included the first two women to be
honored with bachelor of arts de
under a lengthy discussion.
After reconvening at 1:16, a
group picture was taken in Centen-
nial Park.
The banquet was held in the eve-
ning in the Women's Literary club-
house. Seats were reserved for
about 150 guests.
Anthony Nienhuis made an able
toastmaster and A. H. I.andwehr
delivered an address on “The Re-
lation of Big Bqainess to the Postal
Service.” Postmaster Ed. Weatveer
spoke on behalf of the loc^l force
and passed cigars to the men and
candy to the ladies.
The banquet, and it wa* a “bang
up" spread, was in charge of Mrs.
Anthony Nienhuis and the wives of
the other local clerks.
F. Curtis of Lansing was re-
elected president of the Michigan
State Association of Postofficr
Clerks at the annual meeting held
here Memorial day.
Other officers re-elected are:
Vice presidents, Richard J. Van
Kolken of Holland and Owen I).
Smith of Pontiac; secretary, Carl
Shook, Alma; treasurer, R. L. Mc-
Kay, Muskegon Heights; board of
finance, Hugh E. Gibbs of Grand
Rapids and Leon L Mays of Alma.
A state woman’s auxiliary was
organized with the following of-
ficers: President, Mrs. Hugh Gibbs;
Grand Rapids; vice president, Mrs.
L Aiten, Lansing; secretary, Mrs.
Carl Shook, Alma; treasurer, Mrs.
A. A. Nienhuis, Holland.
Miss Dora Rutgers is spending
two weeks with her sister in Ells-
worth, Michigan.
mencement address to .the class of
1S>29 Thursday evening, June 20
The class numbers 150, the largest
in the history of the Holland
schools. Marion McCoy is valedic-
torian and Gertrude Helen Spriets-
ma, salutatorian.
-- ------ ----- anuu
alysis of the Iowa
. ----- m
the doctors said recovery was im
probable.
Message* to the widow and othfi1
relative* revealed none wanted to
take charge of the body so it was
I buried from the Van Zantwick Fu-
neral Home Saturday and the cor.
oner provided a grave and Rev.
Henry Bcltman of Grand Haven
officiated at the funeral,
A jury, called, included; Mel
Poel, Eber Sheffield, Edward Moll,
P. C. Kieft, Joe Wierenga and
John ReicKardt, all of Grand Ha-
ven.
Best and four other colored men
have been held in the county jail
since the *hooting.
According to Shtriff Steketee,
Best identified by Treat before his
death as his assailant, is becoming
nervous since the death of Treat.
He has been kept in solitary con-
finement. He hss maintained he
knows nothing of the shooting. The
revolver has not been recovered
although the sheriff’s deputies have
been looking for it from Grand
Haven to Holland along the Pere
Mamuette right of way. Best was
caught at Holland by Sheriff Stek-
etee and his men together with
Med at
ig out. It
Treat In
. — _ ____ that was
passing through Grand Haven at
the time going from Muskegon to
Holland and after the shooting Best
kicked the supposed body out of
the. car onto a street where the un-
fortunate man was found still alive
and also shoved out Robert Dove
who was with Treat
Robert Dove, partner of Treat,
also identified Best as the man who
assailed them Friday night as they
were stealing a ride from Muske-
gon to Chicago. Three other col-
ored men are held in ronpection
with the tturder.
features on this “wind jammer”
were contributions by Helmsman,
Pie wee; Fair Sirens, Earl
Miller; Walking the Hank, Marie
Bouwens; Fog Horn, George Van
Breeze*. Helen
24? I Th* G0?1 Ship i H. 8.,
Marion \ amino Bosch; Bon Voyage,
Eetelle Kanten.
— On. .
HOPE LITERARY SOCIETY
PROBLEM UP TO SYNOD
General synod of the Reformed
( hurch in America, in session in
Holland now, will be asked to taka
positive action in limiting or kcop.
il»g the ever increasing expenses of
the literary societies at Hope col-
lege in their social activities within
reasonable bounds for the best In-
terests of the college. The overture
will be submitted oy the Holland
naas is.
— -o-
LEE KARDUX, OF HOLLAND,
’ WILL TOUR WITH NOTED
CONTRALTO
Lee Kardux tenor, formerly o*
Holland, who na.s been singing in
various New York musical produc-
tions, will sinfc on the concert stage
the coming season. He will go on
OTTAWA COUNTY WILL HAVE
LANDSCAPE GRADING
DEMONSTRATION
On June 13th a home tour will
be held In Ottawa County W> visit
homes where eo-operatora have ap-
plied suggestions given by College
specialists in home furnishing,
kitchen arrangement and landscap-
ing work. The tour will be held
under the aupervlalan of Esther C.
Lott, home ‘ demonstration agent,
and C. P. Milham, agricultural
in order that visitor* may apply
leajon* tq their own condition*.
The tour will meet at the home
of Mrs. Howard Irish, one mile
north nf Coo pets vide at A. M,
to study kitchen remodeling and
home furnishing. At ten o'clock the
t<mr will stop at the new home of
Mrs. Vt m. Van Allsborg in Coopci
ilshini
Missionaries
From Hope Tell
of Their
< LARKNCI HOLLEMAN WHO 18
BIG MAN MAY FIGHT HIS
WAY TO FREEDOM
UomMuniata Attack MiesioMry
Po.1; Other* Escape In Native
CJetWa
The Canadian church miMlon rap- ,
resentative at Kivtiteh, Honan,
writing from Sunchowan, Anhwti,
under date of May 22. said fifty
foreign missionaries were unable to
evacuate the area likely to be af-
fected by the impending Chinese
civil war, since Gan. fang Yu-
hsiang had destroyed the Unghai
railway. An overland trip out waa
being considered.
There missionaries, the letter
Mated, include 21 American and
British at Kai/eng and aix at
Chengchow. Ho oald Fang’aeoldlcrt
REFORMED MISSIONARY
RSUAPRS FROM CHINKjM
Official foreign
said that Rev. Clarenea'
man. graduate of Hope Col
an American Reformed mi—^,
who was captured and held fori
som by Communists at Lungyan.
chow, touthern Fakan, May 22. had
escaped,
A letter received at Amoy from
Lungyenchow aaid the mlaalonary
after four days had etodad I
brigands and started afeot tot
Taplu, Xwangtung, apparently
ing to reach Bwatow.
Holleman's wife and children es-
caped capture originally and atoda
their way to Amo^,
virtually wrecked
j"* u'
They
line*.
I The country was said to hi full of
Feng’s soldier*, who, however, weredoii ” '>ing l ttle fightlni
Although stfll suffering from
•use shock, Mr*. Oar
leman and Mrs. HenryKg
I ..... ".-sis
Chinese soldier-bandits, wore able
today to tell something of their
thriiliqg experieoctf during the
looting of the Lungyenchow nusMon
and their cm ape to Amoy iu Chi-
graduates of Hope college
home* had already been
ville to study home furn sh gs,
- I convenience* and arrangement 'nw
CITIZEN | eleven o’clock stop will be made at
ATAGEOF $S YEARS U»e remodeled hon* iff Mr*. J. I.
Eastmanville for the
V Mr. Banjamin Labarge, Hamil-
ton’s oldest citizen and a veteran
of the Civil war died last Saturday
at his home at Hamilton, Mich. He
n v 1 W1B several month* pa*t ninety-
,ar? 'nH ^’Itkrne years old and is survived by
the celebrated contralto under the his widow who is five year* voumr-
management of Marguerite Easter
jff New York.
Mr. Kardux, in whose musical
career Mary Garden was much in-
terested, has received much com-
mendable press comment after his
various recital* and he already ha*
won a large measure of success for
a young singer.
i Mme._ l.uzzari has appeared in
rueo-
rnere
his is five years
er. ir.mi.r.i ^ .U'reTtsa*^
noon from the home and man
pie from Hamilton and el
attended. Mr. Labarge wa/ highly
respected by the citizens iff Hamil-
ton for his long, exemplary life, his
kindness of heart and Ms just deal-
ing and his humble apd simple life.
Mr. Labarge waii a blacksmith and
wagon maker byitifede and during— — — .. | n uu in.iKi-r uj
Grand Rapids under the local au.*- ; the Civil war he ktrly enlisted and
pices of the Mary Free Bed guild. [ shod army mule/at the front and
Bne is equally successful in grand | sometimes undaf Ire. He was with
nfwxro an, I ______ 1 -OL __ T . a • * .opera and concert.
She will be booked with the local
tenor for n long series of concert*
next season.
General *Shcri|ifan\in his march to
the sea. Of^U la* children only
one survive/ and she lives in Pasa-
dena, CaliF Mr. Lkbarge was the
-- - o - | last surviving vetei>n of the Civil
Misses Florence and Margaret war livi/g in Hamilton and until
Fuller of Unslng were guests in this yafr always todk a leading
Holland a few days. part i/our Memorial Day exercises.StXIK'IA j q-
q.^°n rJn SUuffer, °Lf Mlc!,i*an Dick Grinwis. who is employed
State Coliege spent the week-end: in Grand Rapids, spent a few days
with his parents here. | with his parents In this oity.
frees and a son and daughter of
Rev. Philip Phelps, Hope’s first
president. The five surviving mem-
bers topped the $100 donation by a
What June Days Are For
„ >-
Muider in
same purpose.
Basket dinner at Boynton’* grove
at Jenison at noon. At 1:30 a stop
will be made at the home of Mrs.
Luman Starken, east of Bauer to
•tudy landscaping ami kitchen re
modeling At 2:30 P. M. at Henry
Gerrit s farm to study landscaping
and at 3:30 at John Shoemaker's,
Jamestown.
ZEELAND SIGNS CONTRACT
TO ISSUE WATER SUPPLY
The contract between the city
of Zodund and the Harman Ness
Co. of South Bend has been signed,
whereby the Harmon Ness Co., will
drill a well to product 600 gallon*
of water oer minute for 24 hours
daily or they will not receive their
remuneration.
The company already ha* begun
work and It will be only about six
weeks before the city will be able
to use the water from the new well.
Rerouting of M21 forced the city
to change one of its pump houses,
if the well at this site will be dis-
contmuad. The pump* will be used
on the new well. The present sup-
ply of water is far short of that
needed as the six pumps are pro-
ducing only 576,000 gallons per
day. With the addition of the new
well the city will have accei* to a
surplus of 125,000 gallons per day.
- -o --
LAKE MICHIGAN BEACH LIT-
TERKI) WITH SCRAP
good margin.
Russul Rutgers Is in Chicago for
a few days on business.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Jonkman and
family have returned from McBain
Tue.sdair where they were visiting
since Memorial Day.
tea
Gilbert Van De Water attended
the meeting of the Michigan Fu-
neral Director’s Association in
Kalamazoo Tuesday.
Mrs. L T. Schaddelec is visiting
her son, Jay, in Chicago. Jay
Schaddelec will soon leave for
Bethesda Sanatorium at Denver,
.Colorado, for treatment
* • •
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Van Duren,
Jr., of Ann Arbor are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Duren, Sr.
• * t '
Miss Florence Walvoord, a fur-
loughed missionary from Japan,
and Misa- Marion Struik and Miss
D. W. Modders is visiting with Florence Kortering of Grand Rap-
PIANO PLANT IS. BUSY
RUSHING RADIO PLANS
Grand Haven Tribune — - The
piano plant is the busiest place in
Grand Haven these davs. The Chi-
cago wire is busy all day long
rushing plans for new machinery
to whip the new radio production
project into shape. Considerable
new machines must be installed
by Story ft Clark In addition to
bringing the Walbert plant here
and expanding that
SUCCESSFUL GIRL ORATOR
SEEMS VERY POPULAR
Grand Rapid* Press— Miss Crys-
tal Swart, student at Marne, Ot-
tawa county, high school, endeared
herself to the hearts of this com-
munity when she recently won the
Ottawa county oratorical contest
against competitors from Holland,
Coopereville, Grand Haven, Zeeland
and Hudsonville high schools.
She also is a vocalist of ability.
Her ringing before local and county
audiences has been well received on
Numerous occasion*. Stition WOOD
Grand Rapids, is completing ar-
rangements to have her broadeaat
her ^ ration and sing several num-
-rv.
ri
v
relatives at Kallespeli, MoSt He ids, all of the class of 1918, were bersT ‘ nUm*
sr“ •' ,“,i~ . anaa*' -*- -
X*
v -1
;s
'<v
nesc clothing.
HoUeman’s
fommunixt »oldier*
missioiiMry com
run Ite/oimwd '*
"We had ri JHHpHMpi
iithed with breakfast, v Mrs. Poppen
wife of a missionary who eaeaped,
said, MI was teaching my am
Kenneth when rifle firing began
near our house andM
were sren m
the danger, ‘
i to th
/-j
Wennie roast partie* will not be
handicapped for lack of material
for fire* on the summer moonlight
night*. The high water and break-
er* have washed log*, Imard*.
stump*, part* of beams and all
sort* of scrap* upon the beach. The
material is sun-cured and can eas-
ily be converted in huge bonfire*.
Persons walking along the Lake ..... .... ...... — ...
Michigan beach from the state i western Fukien bo
park to Idlcwood, northwest of Hoi- Classmates of Dr. C. H. Holle-
land, on Memorial day found loads who wa* captured May 28,
of stuff swept ashore. Section* of I declared today that if he lived he
the beach are entirely obliterated, | would fight his way to safety. He
leaving cottages no access to the ’* * ,*r** thev declared, and
lake from their summer homes. physical strength and phasing
------ ..... ..urried vrith the ebU-
dren e girl*’ school There was
no time to collect personsl effects,
Mrs. Holleman with her children
joined us at the school.
“Thi* location soon became pre-
carious, as marauding troops were
firing their rifles recklessly. We
attempted to enter the homes of
Chineae friends, but they refused,
having no room for us and feeling
that our presence might endanger ,
the lives of Uie entire Chinese fkmi-
ly. However, other Chinese friends
gave us Chinese clothing and di-
rected us to an empty house fthare ^
we hid throughout the day. Conao*
quently I do not know of the de-
tailed activities ' pf the looting
troop* throughout the day.
MWe ate such Chineae food as
could he obtained along the way.
The miserable stopping places were
made worse fly a heavy rain which
poured upon u* in torrents. Thia
made the road slippery and dan-
gerous when traveling after dark.
"Saturday night, May 26, cannot
be fully described. It was full of
horror*, fears of bandits, near ex-
haustion and rain storms. Rain was
(’"‘'ring, lightning flashed and the
thunder echoed through the moun-
tains. We were wet to the skin and
the children were crying and tired,
often wading knee deep through
muddy waters. How we did it I
don’t know."
Mr*. Holleman, her two children
and Mrs. Henry Poppen, wife of
another missionary who arrived at
Amoy, China, were suffering from
nervous shocks from their experi-
ence. The four <lays t raved across
the mountainous bandit infested
country from Ungyenehow
through heavy rain storm* com-
pletely unnerved them.
Dr. Holleman was led away with
his hands bound behind his bark,
hi* wife said. She and Mr*. Pop-
pin escaped with only two «mall
banket* of permmal effect*.
The band wa* led by Miaoetae-
lung, who last month routed the
mission stationat Tingchowfu on
e rder.
*
ZEELAND DOCTOR TO MABRY i**,rd navSg hi* fife.NURSE | ““ * ----- r *
Application for marriage license
was mads here yesterday by Dr.
John MasseNnk, of Zeeland, prom-
inent western Michigan physician,
who is to marry a nurse, Neflo Kar-
sten, also of Zeeland.
Dr. Mawelink la a brother of Rev.
a long way to- $
c
«K
X',
‘mu
a former pastor .
at Holland and Rev. John Massel- 1
Ink, a former pastor of the Second
Christian Reformed church, of Mus-
kegon. The late Gerrit Masseliiik, '
president of Ferris Institute, wa*
a cousin.
The physician i* widely known
for his philan* “* *
Ottawa coun
Mr*. Poppen is a daughter of Mr. R
and Mr*. John N. frompen of
Grand Rapids. With her husband ;
she ha* spent nearly nine years at
the Lungyenchow station, having
been sent to China in 1918. All four
of the missionaries were classmate*
of Hope College, at Holland, where
they graduated.
fcr'” friend.” He is 52 andraten 83.
Npal Houtman i* the driver of
a new Whippet sedan.
HHI MAKCEUNG
m:
Ktmnmm
,Wi:
sssa
^**r Ww»rd Oonk anil
• wk+md h To
PaUrson and htr
Mildred Craw,
at the home of
Mr. and Mrs.
_ hnea applied for: A. P.BeU to do
to his house to cost
. inder Bit. t\2 West
to 1%-roof his house at
r- - i00*
G. M. Laepplr, for-
9i Holland, now of St. Marys,
wiia, announce the engajre
tiheir daughter Marion to
iSehaafsma of Grand Rapids.
The Addison society of Hope ool-
legs enjoyed a beach party at OtU-
wn Beach Friday evening. The last
rerular meeting of the year was
held Thursday at which time offi-
eora for the first term of next year
wire elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Joeke Wiersetna
quieUy celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary last week at their
Mine on Fairbanks avenue. They
mse to this country soon after
their marriage in 1879, which was
twice solemnised in their native
JanA They spent a couple of weeks
in Grand Rapids and then located
on a farm north of Holland where
they lived until their retirement.2— they moved to this city.
Wieraema was only 18 years of age
when he took his marriage vow
with his hride, who is 10 years his
enior. Of nine children seven aons
are living.
Helen Boaman, students at Mich-
assSsKaEi
city.
Lciter Kxo, student at Michigan
SUte college, ipent the week-end
at hia home here.
Rev. J. De Haan, of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
preached hia farewell aennon Sun-
day evening. Rev. De Haan has ac-
Cipted a call to the Broadway
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
The Holland Rotary club will
meet Friday of this week instead
of Thursday, at which times the
Rotary, Lions and Exchange clubs
will hold a joint meeting.
Any who are interested in the
annual report of the board of public
works can secure one in a booklet
form by calling at the office in the
city hall
Bert Brandsma, a mail clerk, died
Thursday evening at hia home, 182
Weat 17th street, at the age of 40
yean. He ii survived by his wife,
one daughter Aanetta, three sis-
ters and his mother. Funeral ser-
vices were held Monday afternoon
with Rev. Zwien, pastor of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church,
officiating. Interment followed in
the Holland Township cemetery.
The young peoples interdenomi-
prayer meeting gave a
surprise for Rev. G. Visaer last
natio
week at the Home of Miaa Ruby
Johnson, 205 West 14th street Mr.
Vlsser was the recipient of a bill-
fold and $26 in currency. Mr. Via-
ser intends to go into evangelistic
work and the occasion was in the
nature of a farewell. About 25 per-
sons were present.
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Good Roads Are
An Asset
to any community. Michigan's
superiority in surfaced highways
is contributing heavily to Hol-
land’s success.
The best road to PERSONAL
SUCCESS is a growing reserve
with a strong bank. This insti-
tution— the city’s oldest bank —
invites you to make full use of
its Savings service.
% ob Savings. Absolute Safely
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William
Stdlema, local fruit dealer, a
daughter, Ruby Jacqueline. Thia is
the fifteenth child bom to this cou
pie, the oldest not yet being twenty
years.
Arthur Van Durcn has been re-
elected chairman of the Board of
Appeals, and Oscar Peterson was
elected clerk in the place of R. B.
Champion. The City Council ap-
pointed Ransom Everett on the
board. The board of appeals has to
do with the administration of the
soning ordinance.
Earl Kardux, a well-known sin-
ger of thia city and who has been
singing with several different New
York musical organisations, has
been engaged for the coming sea-
son to sing with Mme. Carolina
Lassarie, a noted contralto, who
will make a long concert tour.
Albert De Weerd, 172 East 14th
street, has applied for a permit to
re-ahingle his house with asphalt
at a coat of $260.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Elhart, 88 West 16th street, a son,
Kenneth Wayne; to Mr. and Mrs.
George Gosselar, 247 Weat 14th
street, a daughter, Joyce Elaine; to
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bareman, 136
West 14th street, a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. John De Witt, Central Park,
a son.
Bert Bylsma. 78, died Thursday
afternoon at his home, 503 Wash-
ington avenue. He ia survived by
his wife, two sons, John of Mount
Signal, Calif., and William of Hol-
land, and three daughters, Rena at
home, Kate of Flint, and Mra. For-
est A, Scheonard of Holland. Fu-
neral services were held Saturday
afternoon at the home with Rev.
T. M. Summerville officiating. In-
terment was made in the Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Rev. Nicholas Bruinix, a gradu-
ate of Calvin college and Western
Theological seminary, was installed
as pastor of the Beverly Reformed
church in Grand Rapids Friday eve-
ning.
Chief of Police Van Ry urges the
car drivers not to put off the test,
ing of their cars until the last day.
The police force has as yet not be-
gun to compel drivers to have the
tickets displayed on their ears.
They will check up and stop drivers
a few days before June 20 to tell
them that they should have their
cars tested.
The Holland High tennis squad
defeated the Muskegon Heights
high school by a 4-2 count TTiurs-
day in this city.
- o -
POWDER BLASTING
DEMONSTRATION IN
• ALLEGAN COUNTY
The county agricultural agent in
co-operation with Fred Weber, field-
man for the DuPont Powder Co
will hold two demonstrations in
blasting on Thursday, June 13th. V
The first one will be a ditch blast-
ing demonstration at 9:30 o’clock
in the forenoon at the farm of Wm.
Darby, on Section 17, Trowbridge
township.
The second will be a stump blast-
ing demonstration at the farm of
G. J. Slotman, on the Bee Line road,
four miles south of Hamilfcn, at
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
evenmg. An elaborate supper was
served. The happy couple wen the
recipients of many gifts. Mr. Lam-
bert Vos opened the festivities with
prayer. Games ware played and
prises were given. Those present
Bonselaar, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos
and daughter Gertruda, Mr. and
Mn, Ralph Vo. of Overisel, Mr.
and Mra. Bert Van Dis, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
Mr. and Mra. John Sale. Mr. and
Mrs. Grad us Lubbers and Dorothy,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pieper, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lubbers and fam-
ily# Mrs. Henry Drentaq and dMgh
ter Sarah, Mrs. Neal Nyhoff and
son Donald, Clarence and Harold
libbers, Henry libbers, Ben Van
Dia, Albert Voa, Bertha Haverdink,
Dena and Susaiv Wolters, Nellie
Vieurink, Wilhelmina Vos, Susanna
Lubbers, Ben Vos.
John Kievit and Mias Carrie Ris-
selada were united In marriage
of the Fourth Reformed church
with Rev. Henry Van Dyke per
L ulling the ceremony. s
...... o
WEST OLIVE
at the aft of 59. She is sarvived by SS. 715/ J
ttm dnghter^Mn. Et. B™dy, w.V fnTp’prSuo^f
ices during the year. The i
BANK’
£ HCUAMBMCHIQftfi
BEEKEEPERS IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY TO BE SHOWN
The Department of Horticulture
of Michigan State College has
started a continuous demonstration
in beekeeping in Allegan county,
at the home of F. F. Atwood, north-
westfof Fennville.
On account of the increasfng in-
terest of fruit growers in beekeep-
ing 'this demonstration has been
placed in the fruit section.
The first public demonstration in
bee manipulation will be at Mr.
Atwood's farm at 9:30 a.m., fast
time, on Friday, June 14th. Mr.
J. C Kremer, extension specialist
in apiculture will have charge of
the demonstration.
“Stre me ona of thMe
[GENUINE COPPER COIL HUMPHREY
Tank Water Heaters"
m
m'
HUMPHREY
5*1
MaSa famous ky th«
of oonotmctlon
•JWihao provan to
$btf jug Oft and vory
Mtiofootory sorvlet.
TkoaaeretioHiMipfirty
Oonwlno, FulMtngth,
ntfrily •eWonTbunSr,
w A Mamakroy In year
hoaia adfi ko onjoyod
SPri*
Yon Had Sertfeg Order
One, too
- they a nol bay today !
When anything in the hone ia needed
aa much as Kot Wa£r, and good, reli- '
able water b* ting equipment can be
owned at a price as low at offered you
dunng this big sale, taka advantage of
*o er-k Hot Water com-
'ort did ec i’-eaiwo?. It can be had
Sttnnvr cr ^ V~t_: k. govdly quanti-
ties, q'dckjr . labor is
saved. A greet bdrer to the house-
wife.
-Just realise how low the completely
installed price is. / d, how convi
three daughters. Mra. Eva Brady.
Mrs. Jeanette Thorman and Miss
Re** Watkins, all of Olive town-
ship. Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. T.
B. Van VHet officiating. Interment
was made In the Ottawa cemetery.
— o - -
OAKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dose man
and family motored to Holland to
visit his brother and sister Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Doxeman recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tan KL—
enburg and family visited Mr. and
Irs. John Do reman last week Mon-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Doxeman
and family of Kalamazoo visited
relatives here Decoration Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuipere and
daughter visited Mr. and Mra.
Henry Boerman and family of Dia
mond Springs recently.
Henry Van Dam is the pwner of
a new Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hulst are the
proud parents of a baby girl.
Mrs. Ben Sneller spent a few
days at the home of her mother-in-
law, Mrs. B. Sneller, who la ill with
neuritis.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sneller and
family, Mr. and Mra. John Berens
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Berens and family attended the
wedding of Miss Grace Berens and
Mr. Lewis W. Steenwyk. Wednes-
day evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Berens of Beaverdam.
Farmers have most of their com
planted here.
DRENTHE
Mrs. John Veenstra returned to
her home after spending a few
days at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. John Kickover,
The annual business meeting of
the Willing Workers Society was
held at which the following officers
were elected. President, Miss Min-
nie Nyenhuis; Secretary, Miss Ger-
trude Brouwer; Assistant, Miss
Alice Van Haitsma; Treasurer,
Miss Lena Kamps; Assistant, Miss
Grace Brouwer; Look Out Commit-
tee, Gertrude Brouwer and Tens
Beyer. The society will now have
their summer vacation.
Mrs. L. Vredeveld spent Decora-
tion Day at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Nelson Wyngaarden *
Vriesland.
The Tippe reunion was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Boerman, Decoration Dav.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Doom ant
daughter visited her mother, Mrs.
D. Cook, Sunday. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook am
family motored to Otsego. Friday,
to visit their daughter, Mr. aix
Mrs. Harm Walters.
The Lord’s Supper was admin-
istered in the local church htVe
Sunday.
Miss Elinor Van Rhee is not im
proving very much.
went our payment
prefer to use it
Balance Small Monthly
Payments
should you
Cash Plica
InttalM
PAYS
PER
MONTH
From the fint da on — for arat y 
ingle day or a lifetime.
WHILE DISABLED
No red tape— no waiting— prompt
settlement. 99 percent of all
claims paid on the same day ap-
plication is recaived. Covers men
and women in all occupations -
pays for every accident and ill
diseases.
Mutual Benefit
Health & Accident
Association
Pays All This For
{1 0 Qnirterlj Premium
— my ife—18 to 55.
Abo pays—
Accidental death. $2,000; loaa of
hands or faet, $2,000; Ion of hand
or feet, $700; loee of either eye,
$500; Financial aid, $200; hospi-
tal benefits, per month, $200.
Largest Organization of
its Kind in the World
* For Particulars Write to
WttbrlnkAMIIfiAifiiicy
riNC* 4999
117 River Ave.
Alft ^ tavtLIff DM Lint
NORTH HOLLAND
Gerrit. IraM, fil, of North Hol-
land, died Thuraday afternoon at
the home of hb brother. Bnne
Kraai of Borculo. The deceased is
survived by two brotheib, Jacob of
Zeeland, and Enno of Borculo. Fu-
neral services were held Saturday
afternoon with Rev. Arthur Meat-
man, former pastor of the North
Hplland Reformed church, offiriat
ing. Interment was made in the
North Holland cemetery. .
Mr. J. Van Dyke of North Hpl
land celebrated his’ 67th birthday
anniversary last week. It was also
the 40th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jaki
Van Dyke and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Van Dyke and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and family
of Grand Rapids, Mr. > and Mrs.
Fred Van Dyke and family, and
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Vander Haar
and family, and Rev. and Mra. Hen-
ry Van Dyke and family. .
- - o - - —
ZEELAND
Miss Anna Elenbaas of Winne-
bago, Nebraska, arrived home for a
nix weeks’ vacation. Miss Elenbaas
has Just finished another year of
teaching in tho Reformed mission
school of Winnebago.
„,**!» Judith De Jonge, Junior
High teacher, was pleasantly sur-
prised Monday morning at school
when the 7th grade sewing class
----- beau-
the
T serv-
nng presen-
tation was in the form of a dialogue
by Gladys Moerdyk, Laura Berg-
horst and Sena Ver Hag*. Miss
De Jonge is completing her sec-
ond year of teaching in the public
school and will be a bride this sum-
mer.
The Zeeland Board of Review be-
gan meeting at the city hall on
Monday, June 3 from 8 to 12 A.M.,
1 to 5 and 8 to 9 P.M. On Tuesday,
June 4, 8 to 12 A.M. and 1 to 6
P.M. and will again meet on Mon-
day, June 10, 8 to 12 A.M. and 1 to? rolls for
taxea will be reviewed at these ses-
sions and tax payers are privileged
to examine their assessments.
Gerrit J. Syneweuer, 53, died
Saturday noon at his home one-
half mile south of Zeeland. The de-
ceased is survived by his wife and
two sons, B. J. and Glen, both at
home. Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon with Rev; G. J.
V ander Riet, pastor of the Overisel
Christian Reformed church, offici-
ating. Interment was made in the
Overisel cemetery.
The sixth volume of the high
school annual, “The Stepping
Stone,” was received from the
printers. Tuesday. The theme of
the book is taken from the early
inhabitants of the county, the Otta-
wa Indians. The annual comprises
five books. The annual staff this
past year was composed of: editor,
Mane Bowens; assistant editor,
Henry Bosch; business manager,
Marcellas De Jonge; art, Alex
Plgwes; subscriptions, Alfred Berg-
horst; organisation, Escelie Bo-
dme; snap and feature, Geneva I.
Van Dyke: humor, Nella De Haan;
photo, Arola Van Peurscm; athletic,
Lorenzo Meengs; calendar, Cornelia
Schoten; typist, Helen Kooiman.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Dyke, North Centennial street, this
city, a daughter, Loia Jean, on Fri-
day. May 24th.
The first annual achievement day
of Ottawa county home demonstra-
tion clubs was held in Zeeland High
school Tuesday. More than 250
members were present The morn-
ing session opened with an address
of welcome- by Superintendent of
Schools C. A. DeJongc. A report was
given on the nutrition program by
Mias Florence Bekker of Michigan
S,U& VP***; Un- H- F- Hocman
of Michigan State college spoke on
home furnishings. A healthland
journey talk was given by Miss
Madge Bresnahan, county nurse.
County Agent C. P. Milharn. Miss
Esther Lott and C. V. Ballard, state
county agent leader, gave short
talks at the afternoon session.
The Zeeland school honor roll,
for third period, second semester,
_
Owners of the
New All-American are
calling it America’s finest
medium-priced
automobile
Few, if any, can in Oakland’* field have erer aroused such en-
thusiasm among owners as the New All-American Six is calling.
Come in and let us show you why Its owners are so proud of their
cars and so completely satisfied with the value whieh the New
Oakland All-American represent,.
OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. R Kssiker, 121 B. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2561 >
7Ae ’New OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX
PBODUCT OF CBNEBAL MOTORS
Dyke, Nclvia Van Gelderen, Mar-
jorie Van Kocvering, Tillie Zylstra.
All B’s— Mabel Lanning, Ruth Van
Dyke, Henrietta Baron, Oswald
Schaap. Junior High honor roll:
Winnifred Boone, Bernice Bouwens,
Leon Faber, June Kieft, Junior
Post, Vesta Slabbekqrn, Donald
Vanden Heuvel, John Wabeke,
Ethel Weersing, Dwight Wyngar-
den, Myrtle Vande+ Bosch.
Both Zeclanld banks are to be
headquarters for the Huizenga
Memorial hospital drive which will
be held June 11. The following cap-
tains have offered their services in
the city: Adrian Vanden Bosch,
Bert H. Brouwer, Willard Claver,
Corie Hirdes, G. J. Van Hoven, Wil.
liam Bareman. John W. Staal, E. M.
Den Herder, Dick Nies, Lester De
Pree, Burt Post, Ted Moerdyk, Wm.
Kamperman, John Walters, John
Fns, Fred Klumper, George
Meengs, Gerald Telgonhof, Eli Kar-
sten, Milan Huyser, Dr. Henry
Kuitn Harry Derks. Wm. P. SUal.
Jacob Buter, John A. Donia, Fred
Kieft. Mike Hirdes. A. A. Van Ho-
ven, C.'C. De Koster, Harmon Den
Herder. In the surrounding terri-
tory the following stores have been
designated as headquarters with a
in charge in each place:•ptoin
frieslar
J r . ______________
large. Here you have them: All
As — Helen Clark, Jamea Johnson,
Alice Katte, June Van Peursem^
Jean Van Hoven. Three A’s, other
marks B-Miriam Baehr, Donald
De Bruyn, Ethel Klcinjans, Myrtle
Meyer, Gertrude Van Dorp, Ger-
trude Van Hoven, Gerald Ver Hago,
Anna Wabeke.* Two A’s, other
murks B— Harvey Doxeman, Jenny
Elxinga, Alvah Elenbaas, Lois Post,
Eugene Roelofs, Cornelia Scholton,
Irene Smits, Benjamin Sterken, Ar-
loa Van Peursem, Harold Weersing,
Jenne Wyngarden. One A, other
marks B— Elmer Boer, Ada Jane
Berkhorst, Marie Bouwens, Nella
De Haan, Joanna De Vries, Helen
Kooiman, Jack Plewes, Geneva Van
Comtorts
I Washed the
better
way
AND GAS CO.
HOLLAND, MICH, 315 River Avenue
Hun Reliable.
r™ Agents
Wanted
d. Ottawa «
Allegan Co. !
Writ* Tsdsyl
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
Phone 5442-97 E. 9th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
V sland: J. D. Jonge «tor«;
Drenthe, J. Heetderks store; Forest
Grove, J. Smallcgan, Meyaart
Bros.; Overisel, Lampen store and
Langeland store; Oakland. Van
Dam store; Jamestown, James-
town State Bank; Beaverdam, C.
Voss store and Huyser store; Bor-
culo, Koop’s store; North Holland,
Schilleman’s store; Crisp, Nienhuis
store; New Gronigen, H. Middle
hoek store; Zutphen, Kok store.
11828— Exp. June 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The t>ro-
bete Coa'n for the Coaney of Ottawa.
At a Muion of said Coart, hold at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven ia said Coanty, onthe Slit day
of May A . D.. 1929.
Present, Hon. James J, Denhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
KATIE VAN DUINE NOGGLE5, aiui
KATHERINE NOCGLES, Demud
It appearing to the court that the
tune for presentation of claims against
•aid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place he appointed to re-
< eivr, examine and adjnit all clsimi
end demands sgsinit said deceased hy
and before said court t
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required te present their
claims te said court at said Probate
Officeoa or before the
$lh Day of October, A D., 1929
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon, said
time and place beiag hereby appointed
for the ex • m i n a t i on and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It le Farther Ordered. That public notie.
previous te said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News.a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In aeid coanty.
JAXMIJ. DA NT! OF,
. ^ ‘ Jodse of Frohete.
coraTandewater,
’of Probate.
H-H-1-M-M.M-I.I.H..r 1 1 'M.I.I.I.I.I.M'M.M.m;
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
ted ... .
from embarrassment
Guests arriving unexpectedly just Lefore dinner
need not cause you emLarraument. 1 Tkere may
not Le enough ic« cream and caLe to go around, Lut
you can call the corner grocer and order more,
unLnown to your guests. 5 You can do it, that is,
if you Lave an ample. Then you
extension tele- cannot Le heard
phone— in the . jT i" other parts
kitchen, for ex- of the hiloose.
An exten»ion telephone coate only
a few centa m Jay
12018-Exp. June 22
STATE OF MI OHIOAN - The Probate
Ceert far th. County of Ottawa
Ate maalrm tf add Oaort. held at the
robata Office la the City of Oread Hasan
in mid County, on the 28th <|iy of
m.
M-
'.v a:
Jlppl
In G and
_ 
May A D. 1929. . |
Present. Hon. Junes J. Denhof,
Jadgo of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY R. VAN EYCK, Recessed
It appearing te the coart that the
time for presentation of claimsagaimt
said oats to shonld be limited, and that
e time end place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands against said deceased by
end before said court]
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deeeased are reqaired fo present their
claims to said coart at said Probate
Office on or before the
1st Days! October A. D. 1929
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time end piece being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
afi claims and demands agaiftt said do-
caaeed.
"-tt
Summer Homes
At Eagle Crest Park
on Lake Michigan
Fir Sik or t* Rot
Fully furnished *- Electric
Lights — Running Wpter*-
Electric Range lor Cooking
—Fine Bathing Beach and
•pedal playground tor child-
ren.-rricts reamiUe. Term.
J. Arendshorst, Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Holland, Mich.
lath# Holland City News, n newspa-
per printed and circnleted in said
county SSSttAtift;
Corn Vendewstre. claim, to My U 3 EBmJ?"
Register of Probate
1 1908— Expires June 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seaeion of said__ Court, bald at
in tbe City of Grand
the 27th day
the Probate
Haven in said
of May A.D.
Preeent: Hen. James J. Denhof,
Jodge of Probate. /
In the matter of tho Estate of
HENDRIKA VANKOOT, Deceased
It appearing to tbe court that the
time tor nreaettatioa of ^ _
that
'
t&s&rs "id
1st day of October. A. 1. 1129
at ten e’deck in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby .ppl
for the examination and adjuitZent^f
deceased* ******* ,ald
SXVWBffaSS
!d5*SSf?.r
JAMES I. DANHOP.
Am,.-- «*• •»**«..
 .
iT
Dili Cook Michigan State col-
lefc and hla daaamate, Ralph Boy-
lan, Spent the week-end at the
home of the former’s parents at 78
East 10th stmt.
Carl Dykstra of Ferris Institute.
Bif Rapids, spent the week-end
home.
Peter Boymm Is spending a
weejc risiting friends in Detroit.
Let Your-
Community Make tke
Same Mietake
^ ithin recent years many communities have made
the mistake of paving the*
what they considered a "bargain price.” The tax-
ir roads and streets at
 _ # . ... .
payers thought they would save thousands of dollars.
In many instances the maintenance his nat only
wiped out the hoped for saving, but has exceeded
original cost And in many cases also it has been
necessary to build entirely new pavement v ^of
permanent construction.
There are communities, however, which know the
cheapest is not always the best Many of these also
built roads and stmts several years ago. And they
built for permanence with concrete.
Theae concrete pavements, built in accordance with
^praved standards of construction, are in as good
condition today as when they were built.
Which of that communities will youn M
SrW today for our fat ilhuirottd booklet-
"Coocntt StrtHt fin Your Town"
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dime Bank Building
DETROIT, MICH.
u4 Rational Orgamiation to
Imprort and Extend theUtaoj ConcrtU
OFFICES IN IS CITIES
POlTLAND CEMENT
CONCRETE
for permanence
'*,*'** 4 *  i* A ** '.-A A •* A A A aV-V a
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Transportation '‘Service” our Motto
14 LINBS serving
£5 TOWNS
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine & 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
^ ^ ».» >•> A *'*' A A » ^ A A > V A A > v A A > V A A% V A A
MARNE GIRLS WINS FIRST
AND HOPE GIRL SBTOM)
PRIZE IN ORATORY
At the first annual county ora-
torical contest sponsored by the
Ottawa Sunday School Association
which was held in Coopersville
Tuesday night, Miss Crystal Swart
of Marne High School won first
ahd Miss Leas Knowles of the Hope
High School, Holland, took second
place. The prises were tlft and 810
for the first two places. Local en-
tries were Louise Kieft and Alice
Dieters.
The local entries were accompa-
niel to Coopersville by their coach,
Miss Sandrene Schutt, their fami-
lies, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ver-
hoeka, Mrs. and Mrs. J. J; Bolt and
family and Miss Catherine Dyke
ms. The hall was filled with many
interested listeners and the asso-
ciation members were well pleased.
The contests will be staged annu-
ally with the finals to be held hire
next year.
•The other entries included: A.
Kammersad, S. Stcganga and Alice
Boter of Holland, Nellie De Haan
and Gertrude Prins of Zeeland,
Harold Bowling of Hudsonvillc,
Joe Ester of Coopersville, and Ger-
rit Brant of Hudsonvillc.
Among thoso who attended a.
house party at Vender ScheTi cot-
tage at Central Park last week
wore the Misses Dorothy Vender
Schel, Ruth Daane, Dens Van Dam,
Doris Brower, Julia Van Dam.
Grace Dukrkopt, and Anne Hay-
boor of Holland; Margie Bostwal,
Eather Koopman, Rosamond Van-
dor Wal, Marion Den Herder and
Eather fcaurite of Grand
The party was chaperoned by Mrs
John R. Kirkland of Grand Rapidi
Rapids,
A mother’! and daughter’s ban-
quet was held at the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church Wednes-
day evening with about 60 present.
Mrs. George E. Kollen told of her
trip to Europe. Miss Ludle Boh
huts gave a musical reading and
Min Donna Ttnholt gave a reading.
Music was furnished by an orches-
tra composed of Louis Fairbanks,
Lawrence Wolfe and James Van
Faasen. This is an annual affair
and is sponsored by the Girls’ Mis-
sion circle of the Maple Avenue
church.
Misa Florence McClure, night
operator of the Bell Telephone com-
nsny, and Thomas Elting were
married' May 23 at Tuscolo, III.
They will make their home In Hol-
land.
About 50 members of the Dicken-
sian Club of Hope College were
served at the Country Club Friday
night as one of the clo«ing fune
tions of the school year. The dining
end of the large room was arranged
with tables to seat eight and cen-
tered with carnations. The Hope
colors, orange and black, were used
effectively in streamers and pen
nants about the room. A program
followed the banquet.
..... -
The Lincoln school will hold its
annual picnic at Pine Lodge on
Satimiav, June 15th.
INSURANCE
Life
Accident
Compensation
Public Liability
Surety Bonds
Automobile
Burglary
Fire
ARENDSHORST
Cor. till K Coltego
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19tb St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - . . MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
oullying ufd rural districts.
ISI
The heart’s sincere
and tender tribute
FISHERS •«« no emotions of the human heart to tender
* or so beautiful aa those whkh prompt the pladn* of
• Memorial that the place where loved ones lie may be
beautiful forever. a
Them is satisfaction in knowing that one has done
* all one can. One feels more content when one sees how
dignified « proper Memorial looks, how calm, how
peaceful, enduring and beautiful
It may be that you are thinking about a Memorial .
GUATOLW. MEMORIALS
<rf Everlasting Utauiy
(Rtfislfrtd Trtdt Hart)
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
^iSW.TlhSL Holland, Mich. - Phone 5271
Peter Pluim ‘
Teacher of Piano
Hmk Stub. PW5S01
18 V. 12! St, HiU. Bek.
Langeland Fuieral Hmm
a
Morticians
a W. lltli St Pham ISM
Holland, Mich.
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
• a •
For your convenience. Arrange for
Appointmaits Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICA
Lv. Holland - Tuesday,
Thursday and Sundiy,
8:00 P. M.
Lv. Chicago -Monday, Wed-
nesday, tnd'Fridiy,
7:45 P. M.
Travel aid Shi, “The Goodrich Waj'
Service
Goodrich Line
E. J. BACHELLER
D.C.,Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.m
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service ^
Phone 5267
29 E. 9th St. Holland
Cornelius Da Ktyser
Notary Public and Justice sf Peace
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
One-half Block West of Postoffics
Miss Lena Ten Hoor and John
Bakker were united in marriage
Thursday evening at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. M. J. Ten
Hoor, 801 West 21st stroot Rsv. H.
Vander Ploog performing the cere-
mony. A delicious two-course din-
ner was served after the ceremonv.
The newly married couple will
make their home at 280 West 14th
street.
Harry Fik and John Steffena at-
tended a radio convention in Jack*
son Saturday.
Misa Thrall, teacher In the pub-
lic schools, spent the week-end at
Amm.
Henry Van Wesel of
Teachers college. Kalamasoo.
Westernnmbbbbh
spent the week-end with hla family.
0R. E. i. HANES
Osttopath
Offlos a t M West ttb 8t.
OWos Bouts: S-ll A. M. 94 P. M.
and by
Fyler Van Landegend
Dealer la
Phono IMS
Diekema-KoOen and
TenCste
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFouw BUg
Hours: 2^0-8; 7-8 P. KL
Open Morning
Phone 4444
IIPtMl HNirill imUAMNAl
WAY SCHOO
LESSON
By Rtv. P. B. Fkswatnr, D. D.Am. ffftfa Awitftota CMmo
<• 1»:». Wsstwa NMrapMsr VUm.)
LeMon for June 9
TMI ITOBY OF THE RKCHAB-
ITU
(Temperance Leoson.)
MEMOS TKXT— J«r«mlsh ll:|-l».
OOLDKN TEXT— Ws will drink
no wine.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Strong te Do
the Right.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Leysl to Do the
Right.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Accepting n Hlth Moral
Standard.
tOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPlC-^Forme of Modern Pereecu-
tlon.
I. Who Were the Nechabltesf
(I Ckrte. 2:55).
They were Keniles of Hematb
of the family of Jethro, Moses' fa-
ther-in-law (Num. 10:29-32, cf.
Judges 1:16). They entered Canaan
with the Israelites. It seems that
In order to preserve their Identity
they chose a nomadic life. Saul
was considerate of them (I Sam.
15:6). They wers characterised
by:
1. Abstinence from strong drink
(85:8). 2. Voluntary poverty (35:
9). 8. A nomadic life (85:10).
II. Ths Rechabitss Tested (w.
1-5).
In the days of Jehoiachim the
Lord charged Jeremiah to brine tbe
Rechabltes into the house of the
U>rd and test them regarding the
drinking of wine. This he did' In
* place where the people might
behold them, the aim being to teach
Jodah by example. The father of
tbe Rechabltea had given the com-
mand that they should not drink
wine. Their filial obedience put to
shame the children of Judah for
their lack of obedleuce to their
Heavenly Father. Jonadab. the fa-
ther of the Recbabltea. was only a
man, but tbe commanda which Ju-
dah disregarded were from the Al-
mighty God, their Creator and
Savior. They stood the teat. They
were loyal to the traditions of their
fathera, even tnrnlng away from
the luxury and degeneracy of Ju-
dah and maintaining their simple
life. It Is God’s plan that every
man be teated. Being a free agent,
he can have character only throngli
1 eating. It was for this reason that
God placed Adam and Eve In Eden
and permitted the devil to test
them. While we should be con-
cerned about tbe removal of temp-
tation from men. we ahould he more
concerned with teaching them their
responsibility and showing them
how to overcome It.
III. The Filial Loyalty of tho
Roehabttoo (vv. frll).
Though they were out of their
own country and among n foreign
people, they refused to drink wine,
declaring they had been true to the
Instructions of Jonadnh all their
live*. Obedience to his Instruc-
tion had been practiced by the men.
women and children. It Is a fine
thing when children keej> In mind
their fathers and render obedience
to their commands.
IVr-Tho Loyalty of tho Rschsb-
Itoo Contrasted With ths Disloy-
alty of Judah (vv. 12-1U).
L The appeal (vv. 13. 14). Tlris
appeal was made on the basis of
the filial loyalty of the Itechabite*.
He reminded them that though
their father had been dead a long
time, the Rechabltea remained
loyal to his command. The proph-
et appealed to them not only on
the ground of their example, hut
on the ground of God's earnest en-
treaty through the prophets who
had come to tbbm In person.
2. The ministry of the proph-
ets (vv. 15. 16). When the peo-
ple failed to render obedience to
God. He sent them prophets who
pleaded with them to amend their
wiys by turning away from Idols.
Matthew Henry Indicates the point
of contrast somewhat is follows :
(1) The Rechabltea were obe-
dient to one who was but a man.
The Jews disobeyed the Infinite and
eternal God. (2) Jonadab was dead
long since and could not know of
their disloyalty or correct them
concerning It God Is all-wise,
lives forever and will pnnish the
disobedient. (8) The Rechabltes
were nerer put In mind of their ob-
ligations, but God sent His proph-
et! who rose ap early to remind
Judab. (4) Jonadab left the charge,
with no one to bear the expense of
the charge, bnt God gaye Judah a
goodly land and bleased them In
It (5) God never tied up His peo-
ple to any hard teak •• did Jona-
cmr
find Rapids, Monday,
Jim 10
Fanny clowns and1 pretty girW
•ra plentiful with John Robin
son’! Circus, whkh ahortly will
appear la this comreanlty. Oa Hi
19X9 tear John Roblasoa's Ctreas
Is eatlrely aew from start to fa-
ish tad offtra more stellai per*
formers than aay other clreas ou
the road.
Among the features will he tbe
Flying Wards, world'a premier
aerlsllsts; the LaMott Arabs, nlha
In number, the Riding Radyaoffa
and two qther famoua European
riding families; Misa Billy Ward,
premier lady gymnast ; tbs Aerial
Kellys; the Rowland filitert
and a host of other acta cf
International repitatlon. Among
the famoua downa will bo Harry
UPoarl Loula Plamondon, Boa-
ter March, Jimmy Thomas, Cock
Brothers, ths Throe Pottera. Law-
roaca Anderson and Loretta La-
PparL
One of tho anaaaal Yeatures of
the menagerie la •.TtarmUf," tho
world's smallest hippopotamus.
11982-Exp. June 16
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Pro-
b it* Court for th* County of Oftuwu.
At a MMton of Mid Coutt. huld ut
the Probatu Offlcu iu tbu Cityof Gruod
H*v#u in th* Mid County, ou thu 22nd
day of May A. D., 1929.
Pretest, Hob. James J. Danbof.
Judge el Probate.
Id tbe matter of tbe Estate uf
PIETER DE VRIE.fi, DucMMd
It appearing to tbu court that the
time lor presentation of claims agsinet
reH astute should be limited, ai d that
a time and place be appointed tn re-
cel va, examine and adjust all claims
end demands against said deceased by
and before Mid Court:
h is Ordered. Tbat creditors af said
deceased are required te prerent tbelr
claims to uid court at said Probate
Office on or before the
24th Day tf September K. D. 1929
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. Mid
time sad place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against Mid
deceased.
It is Farther Ordered. That publk
aotica thereof be given by pablicetion
of * copy of ibis order, for three sac-
cauive weeks previous to Mid dsy of
hearing, in th* Hollend City News, •
newspaper printed end circulated in
Mid Connty.
- JAMES J. DANROP.
Jada* of Praketo
leefctar of Preheto.
12058-Exp. June 16
STATE pf MICHIGAN
the Prehat* Court for tbe
Count* •# Ottawa. _
At a Msetea af mM Coorf boM at th.
ftabata OfflM la th# Ctty of Grand Ram
tn said County, on tbe l£th day ol
May A. D. 1929
Preaanc! Boa. Jama* J. Deafer,
J«tga of Probata
la the Matter of th* fctate of
HERMINA HULST, Deceased
Hanry Holst, having filed his
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed In said Court be admitted
to Probate aa the last will and testa-
ment of Mid deceased and that admin,
iatrstion of Mid estate be granted to
kimaelf or some other suitable perMn.
It is Ordered, That tbe
17th Day *f Jane, A. D.1I29
at ten A. M., at laid Probate Office is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof far three successive
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
is tbe Hollend City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County.
JAMES J. DANROP,
Judge of Prcget*
A true copy—
CORA VAMJKWATER
<> Rrgiater of Probate
bearing date the twenty
of December, A.D. 1910
lawioh Few '
Da tear the fee. afore fear ff>
preeeetii atrength, glvre In rot
weakness atrength unto yoor foe.-
mortgage, 
fourth dag 0. ur^moo U IWIV.
te Johns H. Boone, of the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa Coanty. Michigan,
which was recorded in the office of
the register of deeds of the County - ^
of Ottawa on the twenty.second Expire. July Uth,
day of August, A.D. 1918. at one
o clock in the afternoon, In Liber
6f Mortgages, on pageNo. 100
203;
And whereas, the said mortgage
has been duly assigned by the aald
John H. Boone and Grietje Boone,
hla wlfa, to Egbertas Boone and
Grietje Scholten, by assignment
bearing date the eleventh day of
Auxuat, A.D. 1918, and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County on the twenty-sec-
ond day of August AJ). 11*13, at
fifteen minutee past one o’clock fn
the afternoon In liber No. 99 of
Mortgages, on page 100, whereby
said mortgage became property of
•aid Egbertui Boone and Grietje
Scholten; and whereas said Eg
bertus Boone la now deceased and
hla Interest in said mortgage has
been, at the order of the pit
court of Ottawa County,
administrator, assigned to I
Boone and Amy Boone;
And wheiWaa, the amounb claimed
to be due upon said mortgage at
the date of thla notice la tne sum
of nine hundred and twenty-two
dollars and twentv-five rente, and
no suit or proceeding has been In-
stituted at law te recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby, or
any part thereof;
And whereai, default has been
made fo the payment of the money
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained there
In has become operative;
Now, therefore, notke la hereby
given that, by virtue of said power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and of the statute In such eaae
made and provided, the aald mort-
gage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premise*, at pub-
lk vendue, to the higher bidder, at
the front door of the court house,
at city of Grand Haven In said
County of Ottawa, that being the
place of holding the circuit court
within said County, on the thlrtl-
eth day of August, A.D. 1929, at
ten o’clock In the forenoon; the
description of which said premises
contained in aald mortgage Is aa
follows: The northwest quarter ol
the northeast quarter of Section
thirty-five, Tournshlp seven, North
Range fifteen weat, all in tha town-
ship of Robinson, County of Otta-
wa, State of Michigan.
Dated thia 23rd day of May, A.D.
1929.
Grietje Scholten,
Bertus Boone,
• Amy Bcone,
, Assignees.
John R. Dcthmers,
Attorney for Assignees.
Business Address: Zeeland, Mich.
11864— Expires June 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.
bare Gear! foe the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, hold at
th* Probate Office la the City of C.rend
Havre ia said Coanty, re th* 2l*tday
>1 Mey A. D. 1929.
Present: Hon. James J Danhof.
Judge of Probata
la th* Better of ths Estate of
JOHANNA BELT. DoMamd '
Haarr J. Relt having filed ia Mid
court hit patlfieo praving for license
te sell the latereet ef Mid effete ia
rertaia real estate therein described,
It Is Ordered, Tbat tbe
24th Day ef Juoe, A. 9.1929
at tea e clock In the fereoooo, at said
probate office, be aed ia hereby ap
poiated for hearing Mid petition, and
that all peraens Interested In Mid es-
tate appear before said conrt. at said
time ard place, te shew reuse why a
license te sell the latereet of aoM as.
tote to Mid real eatate ahould not be
granted;
It is Farther Ordered, Thet public
•otic* thereof bo lives by pablicetion
of • copy of this order for three lac-
eessiv* weeks previous to Mid day of
hoarinl in the Holland City News, a
aa«.pspar printed sad circolated in
Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of PrnbtU
A true copy—
CORA VANDBWATEB,
Register of Probote.
MORTGAGE
Whereas William J. Ferner aid
Amelia Ferner, hit wife, of the
Uiwmhip of Jamestown, Ottawa
County, Mkhigan, made and axa-
coted a certain mortgage, bearing
dated the 24th day of November,
1919. te the Jamestown State Bank,
• Michigan Corporation, of Jaiqon*
town, Michigan, whkh w«i record-
ed In tho office of the register of
deeds ef the county of Ottawa on
the 2nd day of December, 1919, at
2:40 o’clock P. M , In l iber 180 of
on 1M*
And whereas th# amount claimed
te be due upon aald mortgage at
the data of this notice la the turn
of 12642.60 and an attorney fee In
addition thereto in the aum of |25
and no suH or proceeding haa been
Instituted at law to recovtr the
debt now remaining aocured there-
by, or any port thereof.
And whereai default has been
made In the payment of tho money
secured by aald mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained therein
ha» Ix-ome operative:
Now, therefore, notice la hereby
given that, by virtue of said l»wir
of sale, and in purauanre thereof
and of the statute in inch care made
and provwknl,
will be (omit
v — , the, uid motif age
f reclosed by a sale of the
STATE OF L„
Coart fer.thcl
Prearet, Hue. James
Jedgo of Prehate.
la tbe Matter of the Mate ef
SARAH MclNTOSH, Dame*.
Otto P. Kramer having fib
reart hit fiaal admtektaotiea
and his perittoo prayfog for
ence thereof and for the 'I __
red distriburiea ef the reeidee
•state.
Hie Ordered. That the
17th Day el Joe# A. D„ 1919
at lea o'clock ia the (oree
probet* offica, ha and if ...
pointed fee examtolng and
Mid acceuat sad kaarin* said
Ml}
It la Perth*! Ordered. That
» givoo by .
efarepyof this erder far three
Boric* thereof he i
sivt weeks previous teMld day Of I
lag la the Hellaad City Nawf, fi«
paper priated and circulated b
Register of Probate.
_______ 1ULT 29
MORTGAGE BALI
Wboroa* default has hotel
In tho payment of
I by two
>a t  moMPl N
eepted and given by ?vendue te the highest bidder at the i li,; end *4v<
m we city or iirand Haven In Mid
county, that being th
holding the circuit court ________
county, on the 12th day of July,
1929, at ten o’clock In the fort- illut
the description of which aald rani'aMl
• In nld wort- k*, Inti*
of th. !Sfife,.,L2£*g
D
noon, i _______ r_
premises contained
gage la as follows:
The Southeast quarter
ft;*",!? “JJIwth. of tk. Tovnnhip ef O!
wS at/ suufYSf’e? i
ram?
>use, Sguthwist quarter of
a ld Township 5, North, ef Range
nlnt forty acrec 11 fotL!bc?iWest, containing OIjperjp
Attorney for Mortgagee
Burinesi Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Expires Aug. 84
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
Whereas John Dunnewlnd, a aln-
gls man, of Holland, Michigan,
made and executed a certain mort
gage, bearing date tbe 3rd day of
April, 1926, te Cornelius Vanden
Hcuvol and Gertrude Vanden Heu- P**f W
vtl, as husband and wlfa, whkh Was Jf JR
11806— Exp. June 16
S; V1 K OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
L ou:t for tbe Ceuaty of Ottawa.
At a ression ef mid Court, held at
tbo Probate Office in tbe City ef Greed
Haven in mM Couaty. oa tke 16th da?
of May A. D. 1929.
PreMat: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Prebete.
In tbe Matter ef tbe Eatate of
JOHN HULST. Deceased
Henry Huls< having filed in
Mid court his final administration ac-
count and hla petition preying for the
allowance thereof end for ike essiftn-
I tad distribution of tho rosidao ol
said estate.
It is Ordared, Thst the
ITMt day ef Joes A. D. 1929
at tea s'deck in the fertaooo. at Mid
Prebete Office, be and k htfeby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and bearing Mid petition;
It Is Farther Ordered, That poblic
notice thereof be given by pablicetion
of e copy of this order, for three sue
Expires June 8th.
MORTGAGE HALE
WHEREAS, default haa
made in the payment of moneys
. _ mortgage, dated the
5th day of Novembtr A.
secured by a t
executed and given by
nia A. Ki
D. 1926,
Fred K.
dab, but God’e people disobeyed, eeMireweeksprevioeito said d.y of
viicuivui-p uia i
would not permit this act to go
tearing, ia the Hollend City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated laMid ^ DANH0Pt
Jedgo of Probate.
A tree sear
Cera Van!* Water,
Rasietav ef Probata.
Him. while the Rechabltea obeved
their father. r, -
V. Judgment Upon tho Jews for
Dieobedlenoe (v. 17).
God declared that He would
Judgment as pronounced
„ them. I
VI. The Reehabitet Rewarded
for Their Loyalty (vv. 18, 19).
Because they had been true te
the commands of Jonaflub, they
ahould have continued represents-
tkm before God. , Such la UotTa ______ , .. ...... .. ......
te^rd for filial obed ence that He Fiah, his wife, of the Township of
„ ou- Robinson, Ottawa County, Mich-
_____ a lg»n, made and executed a certain
Expires Aug. 84
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Whereat, Dan Flab and Delete
Kurtz and An  urtz, faintly
and severally aa huaband and wife,
of the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, an
mortgagors, to the Holland City
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
a corporation organixed and exist-
ing under and oy virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortage was re-
corded in the office of the Reriater
of Deeds for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, on the 17th day of November,
A. D„ 1925 in Liber 135 of Mort-
gages on page 624, on which mort-
gage there te claimed to be due at
this time the sum of Six Thourend
Three Hundred Fifteen (66315.00)
Dollars, principal and interest and
an attorney fee of Thirty-five
($36.00) Dollan, being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suit or prucueotngs
having been instituted at law te
recover the debt or any part tnere-
of, secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of jale con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
come operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such cum made
and provided,- the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday the 10th
day of June A. D., 1929, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that
date, which premise! are described
in said mortgage aa follows, to-
wit: The following described land
and premises, situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, vis: Lots one
and two (l and 2) Block seven (7)
of the South Prospect Park Addi-
tion te the Mid city according te
the recorded plat thereof, together
with all tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longs n*.
ted this 14th day of March,
A. D., 1929.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK S™-
Mortgagee.
recorded In the office of the regis-
ter of d« eda of the county of Ot-
tawa on the 6th day of April, 1986,
at 11:20 o'clock In the forenoon, in
liber 184 of mortgages at page 591,
And whereas tne said mortgage
has been duly assigned by the said
Cornellu* Vanden Heuvel and Ger-
tmde Vanden Heuvel, by assign-
ment dated the 20th day of July.
1927, and recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of Mid county
on the 30th day of Juhr, 1927, at
nine o’doek A. M., in liber 141 of
mortgage* oo page 205, whereby
the said mortgife le now owned by
John Vermeulen,
And whereas tbe amount claimed
te be due upon Mid mortgage at
the date of this notice is the aum
of Six Hundred Seventy-seven end
22-100 ($677.22) Dollars, together
with an attorney fee of $25.00 as
provided for in aald mortgage, and
no suit or proceeding baa been in-
stituted at law to recover the debt
now remaining secured thereby, or
any nart thereof, and wherea* de-
fault hai been made in the payment
of the money secured by aald mort-
gage, whereby the power of sale
contained thereto has become oper*
Now, therefore, notice la hereby
given that, by virtue of Mid power
of sale, and in pursuance thereof
and of the statute in such case
made and provided, the Mid mort-
gage will be force! o*ed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, at publk
vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the front door of the court bouse at
the city of Grind Haven in uid
county of Ottawa, that being the
place* of holding the circuit court
within said county, on tho 80th day
of August, 1929, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the description of
which mortgaged premises con-
tained in said mortgage ia aa fol-
lows: The South half of Lot Two,
and tho East Twelve feet of the
North half of Lot Two and the
South half of the East Sixteen feet
of Lot Three, and the East Eight
feet of Let Seven, all in Block Five
in the City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, all according to
the recorded plat thereof.
Dated this 25th day of May, 1929.
JOHN VERMEULEN,
Assignee.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Assignee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
ZX1
,w«. State of
to the ___ ___ _ _
of Holland. Mkhigan, a
. jn organised and axil '
and by virtue of the
the State of Mkhigan,
Deeds for Ottawa County. lB
Expire* June 29
MORTGAGE SALE -
DEFAULT having been made Id
tho conditions of a certain mort-
gage given by Abraham Palmbos
and Hendrieka Palmbos, his wife,
mortgagors to the Zeeland State
Bank, a Michigan Corporation,
mortgagee, on April 27, 1917, which
Mid mortgage was recorded hi
the office of the Register of Deeda
for Ottawa County, Mkhigan, on
April 30, 1917, in Liber 107 of
Mortgages on page 244, and on
which mortgage there la claimed
to be due now the sum of $4681.00
for principal and interest end an
attorney fee as provided in Mid
mortgage, and the Power of Sale
contained therein having become
operative by reason of said default,
NOTICE is hereby given that on
Monday the first day of July, 1929,
at ten o'clock in the morning, the
undersigned will, at the front door
Court House In the City of
Grand Haven, Mkhigan, sell at
Chas. H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
public auction te the highest bid
der, the premises described In Mid
mortgage, or so much thereof aa
may be necessary to pay the prin-
cipal sum of Mid mortgage, to-
gether with interest te that date at
six per cent, and all legal costa,
*ald premises being described as
follows:
The West Seventy (70) acres o
the Southeast quarter (SEK) “
Section thirty (30). In
Five (5) North, Ran
West (18), all in the
Jamestown, Ottawa “
ZEELAND
to the Holland City State „
both of Mid Mortgagee la i
ed, and no suit or prece
secured by either of Mi „
gages whereby tbe pewers of
contained in Mid mortpgef
become operative. *
NOW THEREFORE, aetkc
hereby given, that by virtue of t
Saw
th! premises _______
public auction, te the higheet
of Jfily a! D. m^t Two
in the afternoon of
premises are i
mortgages, iadii
erence and— or ___
Iowa, te-witp— the
scribed land and pi
In tho Townahip of Olive, County
Ottawa and State of Mkhigan vi
the southeast quarter (8. 111-4)
the southeast quarter (8. B. 1-4]
Section Tea (10) Town Six
North, Range Sixteen (16)
and the northwwt quarter (! ..... .
1-4 ) of the southeast quarter ( &-
west quarter (S. V. 1.4)
Eleven (11) T
Range sixteen
ing One 1
more or ______ _ ______ _______
tenements, hereditaments and ap-
purtenance* thereunto belonging.
Dated this 23rd day of April. A.
D., 1929.
Holland City State Beak
Mortgagee.
Chas. H. Me Prid*.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Add re**:
Holland, Mkhigan.
Expires Jons 8th.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mads in the
condition* of a certain mortgage
signed by John A. Ver Hag* and
Gertrude Ver Hage, hia wife, to
Cora Winters on July 8 1925, and
r ('corded in tho offico of tho Regist-
er of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on August 20, 1986, In
liber 1 18 of mortgagoa op pan 379.
on which mortgago ther# is claimed
te bo doe now the sum fif $1190.00
for principal and interest, and an
attorney fee of thirty -five dollars
as set forth hi aald mortgage.
NOTICE is hereby given that by
virtu# of tbe power of sale con-
tained In Mid mortgago and the
statute In such case made and pro-
vided, on Thureday the 13th day
of June, 1929 at ten o'clock in thn
morning, the undersigned wiH, at
the front door of the Ceurt House
in the City of Grend Haven, Michi-
gan, sell at publk auction to the
highest bidder, tha premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, together
with interest and all legal costa,
said premises being described
follows:
“That certain piece
land situated in tbe City of
land. Ottawa Count
more particularly
‘that part of Lot 12 of
feet four inches west
Northeast *
i* of
Lokkcr A Den Herder,
ftSTm*0'*'*'"-
",W
Local News S2*"! f. Schullln,, ofHoland; Mrs. (Rar.) WilHwn Du-
£J: f*&m <rf Holland su.s-
thc rCTU,t of be-
taf knocked from hi* bicycle Sun-
jby afternoon white riding on the
feta *.=*-.2
foond ho had infferod a broken
collar bone and body braisea.
„ ^ ®arnott of Grand
Itetfde was arrested Saturday eve-
»U5 or 60 days in Jail when
arraignod before Justice C. De
“•y*er on a charge of simple lar-
e»aj. She was chargwi with taking
a dress at Jeanne’s Shoppe, Col
ter Arenue, a clerk discover! nK
her hiding the dres* under her
clothing. I'eputy Rufus Cramer
and Special Police Homkes r
the arrest
The Knighte of Pythias lodr
has moved to the lo.lK'o hall on the
teeend floor of the new Sentinel
baQding.
The following were arrested for
violating the traffic rules: John
Wagooveld, speeding, $10; Henry
Friend, speeding, $10; 'Lawrence
Sate, speeding, $10; Dean Mokma,
spewing $10; John Schmit, speed-
ing, IS; F. Wessies, speeding. $10
H. Doaema, speeding, $10; am
Arlin Qark, speeding, $10.
Nr*. J. Van Apptedorn died Sun-
day morning at her home on East
Stnd street at the age of 77 years.
She was an active member of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church. She ia survived by five
8- D t Wilbur,
J «»d John, all of Holland.
lOne brother William Por, one sis-
WARNING
A ROAD crash — a gar
age fire— may make a com-
plete wreck of your car.
Ton pty the penalty of
efUgence unless yon
are insured.
Tie up right now to a .
policy covering fire, col-
liaon,expkwon and theft
m aold by the Hartford
Fire Insurance Co. and*
be sure of indemnity.
You can motor any
where if you are insured.
Yissdier-Brooks
Just Phont 5016
Warm Friend Tavern
Utpm4 Rate
children also survive. Funeral
services were held Wednesday
alHtereoon with Rev. J. De Haan
officiating. Interment took place in
the Holland Township cemetery.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Harvey J.
£*WVJ» « West 19th street, on
May 27th, a son, Erwin Lee: to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vender IMocg,
r^nr .te2** ^  Ulh ‘tre":
Word was received in Holland
from the Auto Protective associa-
| tion of Chicago that the Ford coupe
Professor Dooley and , his party
from Brewton, Alabanma, will give
a aeries of concerts in Holland and
vicinity next week. The Dooley
party will take Mrt in the axer-
else* of the synod on Tuesday eve-
ning. They will sing and pliry in
Hamilton, Overisel and Zeeland on
Sunday.
L L. Tyler, superintendent of
schools at Muskegon Heights, will
deliver the address to the grad-
uating class of Holland High
school at the annual commence-
ment exercises which will be held
Thursday evening, June 20th.
. The. ^ !*rd °* d'rertora ©f the
fair held a mi
ning at which
nounred that practical!
booths at the fair have been sold.
Plans were made to have a new
loud speaker installed in front of
the grand stand and to have an
amplifier placed upon the horse
barns so that the racers can be in-
formed when to come on the track.
The Sibyline society of •Hope
raateftsssi
in to be a June bride. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with
flowers which were arranged artis-
tically. Twcnty-foui* guests were
present and towels and holders
5ft™* for bride. Little Miss
Shirley Shaw, who was dressed in
» white satin cook's suit, brought
**• ™»ff°n filled with a beau-
JJJM It to the bnde. On top of
the crystal waa a miniature bride
and groom surmounting a car in
which were Uny satin roses and the
'M»h* B"k-
Anderson, a bride-to-be. ^ iaea
Ted Van Ooaterhout of the U. S.
Fllir* Sl TI,H* *nd d*ughter,
El1*"* ^  has been teaching at
Winter Gardens, Florida, returned
Miss Kuth Marcotte, instructor
LAKE MICHIGAN GETS MI
LION AND A HALF BALkfG
The largelt fish planting of the
season was held Saturday raominc
fifteen mites northeast off Belmont
harbor, when 1,500,000 salmon
hatched in the Lincoln Park aqua-
rium, Chicago, were dumped into
Lake Michigan.
But that doesn’t mean a aahnon
sunper for fishermen’s wivea. Those
living near the MBlg Lake’* must
wait four years before the fish are
big enough to be worth catching.
Two million trout have been
Planted In Lake Michigan since the
latter part of April and 14,000,000
wall-eyed pike.
---- "O
HAMILTON
B. La Barge, the last GWl War
veteran in this village, pasted away
test Friday evening. Funeral sen
lees were held Monday afternoon
at the home. The services were in
the hands ef the Odd Fellows
Lodge. Rev. H. Potter gave the ad
dress.
A meeting of the P. T. A. was
held last week Tuesday in the
lowstone Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borgman, and
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Borgman of
Kalamaxoo were guests of Mrs. B.
Borgman Memorial Day.
U&^gsj|g|yM|gwa8 observed in
ex
^ r™* IW«r. ami family „f
t«clKr.VirX7nrJ.£V^ iSM.’ r'l*,iv” in th"
lly all the
' 
wter dark when they returned to
h,l,, *nd he,d th«rtkU i? 8erv* next yf»r-
n n0I^ff'Cm JWert *kcted : «™m». *un) rised hi niaeif last Wec
wrc navuir ui « isrcweu lor tin
eachers and graduating claim. Var-
ious committees reported. Prof. T.
T. Gorder favored the crowd with
several piano selections. Mrs. J. A.
Rogge n gave a reading; Rev. Pot
ter addressed the class in behalf of
the Association; Jacob Dunten, di-
, rector of the school board, spoke to
1 the teachers AU the teachers r«
aponded while Cornelia Haan rep-
resented the class. A social hum
Decoration Dav s !
i uuiet way in Hamilton. Brief M-
orases were hold at the school and
cemetery in the morning. At 10
o'clock the Tiger* played tt* Boost-
ers. a strong team bailing from
Holland. It was an off day for the
local boys and is a result they were
defeated by the score of 7 to 2. The
fans, however, are not convinced
that the best team won in the con-
test. R. Wentxcl started on the
mound and In spite of a sore arm,
did very well, but he received little
support from his team mates, so
that Fred was called in to finish
the game. Toward the end of the
gill nr the boys seemed to get Into
form and gave the visitors a scare
by hitting the ball hard and bring-
ing In two scores, but a fortunate
break for the visit
rally. The game was lost fivrough
costly errors and although the fans
were disappointed they know that
they have a strong team and ex-
pect to even matters with the
Boosters. .
village last Sunday.
Prof. Dooley with his choir and
hand of Brewton, Alabama, will
be at the American Ref. ebureh next
.Sunday, June Uth, at 10 A. M.
Rev. D. H. Plesscher of Kanawho,
Iowa, who b attending Ihe Cura-
tonum of Calvin College vlalted at
the home of Rev and Mre. IJ. J.
Potter Memorial Day and week end
and occupied the pulpit of the Am.
Kef. church last Sunday evening.
John Van Meuwland and family
If ollnn.l an(1
.1 T . { , "W ny UI -nope presi
college held its annual banquet at M alder, secretary; H.
sasffiRstss arrJa
followed the program.
* wland* ;
hTv K enjoyedt ^  P*8" ot Holland visited Rev.
J- A'
parents of the studenta. A novel
and interesting program waa given
Tim M osier, Hamilton’s ace fish
er an, s rprised .....
i. K. Smith, big one was pulling at the other
Cupery was [end of the line. Almost as soon ss
senous iBncss of her mother. Union and sadly said, ’That
Mrs. Florence L. La Caff and one of the big — * *- * *
daughter Eleanor of Bethlehem. evef bad on ray
_ 0 __ * I inn
day evening, having a* their theme
The Modern Trend.” The follow-
mg toasts were given: Miss LoretU
Schuilmg, toastmi stress for the
the alumni toast, L At. * re^u,*r meeting of tka 1 12*L***
trn Furniture,” theme, ‘‘AnUque.s.” Bo*rd °.f ^ ollct *nd Fire Commis- iVreMiild\ha^imhs..^!{er' !
M. Raymond were “
honor and the
NORTH HOLUND
honor .ndl h, -Sfe"
..... . ......... .....
dayafternoon inhonor oFMre. M. signs would he nroMudni^ ^  Tlhur»dlF- Tbe occasion was
Caauwe at her hone on Washing- stop signs, the total cost to bc'!^C?£rJln ^  ritjr* 1Aocord,ng the fortbth anniversary of
ton Boulevard. A dainty throe- about $200 The board ordered the uLSm c*r is ,n ^  and Mr*- v*n Hyke’« wedding.
K-n w« Mrved. llr^ ^  £be tZSIS ’ ‘
Xv; Jhr^ ^ Su„ Z
M, C. Buan, Mr; w.,,^ Wend> in
course luncheon
Caauwe was __
end lovely gifts,
were: Mrs. M. C. Baxam Mrs
Arend Smith, Mrs. John Spyker,
Mro D. Riemersma, Mrs. Willard
F. De Jonge, Mrs. Caauwe, Mrs. P. ' school, reduciU ^hTT.n^^'*" I ™*tion to
Anthony Rosbach, rural mall car-
r
Men * Adult Bible Class nf tbc
American Reformed held ‘L '
GerritKraai of North Holland
died suddenly Thursday afternoon
at the home of his brother Enne
Rraai of Borculo.
The deceased complained of not
feeling well and in a short time he
expired. He was 69 years of age.
Mr. Kraai is survived by two
brothers, Jacob of Zeeland and
Knne of Borculo. Funeral services
! were held Saturday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock, central standard time
from the home in North Holland
and at 2 o’clock from the North
Holland Reformed church. •
Rev. Arthur Maatmaa of Grand
Rapids, former pastor, will offiri-
ate at the service*. Interment will
be made in the North Holland
cemetery.
Word was received by Mr, James
Vender Ven, principal of our local
high school, that our local eighth
graders have all successfully
passed the Eighth Grade County
Examination.
Relatives of J. Van Dyke of this
place helped him celebrate his
sixty-seventh birthday on last week
hurs ay. h  also
‘ - Mr.
Dyke and family, Mr.
Ed. Van Dyke and
DK) YOU *
GET YOUR
Tank Water Heat
F
you* neighbors have al>
fe*v g**ped tfab imnroa] oooor-
Sffi* *** Humphrey Hot
water Service now during oar big
"k* •wy them when you
the mne thing? On the
and moat convenient of
Hot Water
extra health,
into your
aroemd.
Hot Water is a facility second in
-JP^jnoe to no other home con-
A aource of dean,
» P*P*ng hot water is as important
* a looree of cold water.
Act NOW
- daring tins Sale
i
:ux"‘v
r
Why deprive
y°*neUofthU
9avh^ any longer?
rxBCIDK now dnrkw
^ thb aale to have mod-
« Hot Water Service.
Yon wflD never have a bet-
ter opportnuhg. Rarnam.
ber^-<hb b a
for ths
toaymmom
OM1 TODAY!
BUY
Tea, yon can afford It!
Balance small monthly payments
Cash Price $19.50
Installed
HOLLAND GAS CO
Ave, Holland, Mich. Phone 5808
monthly meeting Monday
chmth parlors. Herman Brow*,
gave an interesting talk on Texas,
CM Voorhorst favored the men
| with several vocal selections. »
Josephine Timmerman of Grand
Rapids, and Martin arid Willis Tii*-
merman of Grand Haven, spent the
past week end with their parent*,
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Timmerman. •
The Tigers opened the baseball
[season last week Tuesday by de-
feating the Fords from Holland in
a twilight game by the score of 4
to 0. It was a splendid game for the
sMUton, Both teams were in ex-
cellent form, putting over some fast
plays. Richard Wentzel was the
hero of the game, however, as a
result of his superb pitching. The
opposing batters were helpless al-
though it was evident that they
were determined to score before
the game ended.
Mrs. Chaa. Rice and family of
Kalamaaoo, visited Mr. ami Mrs.
Lee Slotman on Decoration Day.
Edith Cunningham, student at
Hone College, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam Sun-
day.
I™* Kolvoord was employed at
the ^ e Beauty Shoppe” at Holland
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap, Mr.
and Mrs John Ter Avest were in
Grand Rapids Tuesday to visit
friends
Myrtle Van der Kolk is the proud
owner of 25 prise chicks which she
received as a reward in a contest
put on by tlw Grand View Hatchery
of Zeeland. She also received a cash
pme in an essay contest recently,
Mrs. Kleinheksel and children of
*Jr- *nd Mre. Geo. Arend and M r.
and Mrs. Clarence Arend of Battle
Creek visited their mother, Mrs.
Arend Memorial Da?.
Mrs. Herman Bekker and daugh-
ter, Rhea visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam Satur-
fir. ami Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
and daughter, Julia, motored to
Kalamazoo Tuesday to attend
convention of undertakers.
The local schools are closed for
the summer vacation. The com-
mencement exercises were held last
h ,nd«y ev{*ni ng in the First Reform-
^ ?aiS- fr- C* p- D*me gave
a splendid address to a large audl-
p,cnif ^ Pn*Joyed by the children and parents.
It is needless to say that the young-
^PPy-The teachers hare
returned to their homes, but the
Krssa.r.M
Jake Van
and Mrs. __ ____
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerret Van
Dyke and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Dyke and family, Mr.
.and Mrs. Walter Van der Haar
and family, and Rev. and Mre.
Henry Van Dyke and family. An
enjoyable time was spent by all.
CRISP L
Miss Edna Clark of Alto was a
Gibson Memorial Day visitor.
Mrs. Peter Lunberg of Gibson Is
very scriodsly HI in the Pride sani-
tarium in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Chas. Robinson, who ha*
been ill, is able to be out again. *
Miss Doris Lindberg, who spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mre
O. WHner, has returned to her
school work in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F .f. Boyce and
family of Holand and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Boyce of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with their mother,
Mrs. James Boyce.
Dr. and Mrs. Robinson of Chi-
cago and son, Dr. Willard Robin-
son of Hope college were callers
at the James Boyce home Sunday
afternoon.
BUUVdSpSE$YtEAB8
FENNVILLE
Those who have always thought
of PennviHe as a fruit center will
be surprised^ learn that it is now
the center of the Jersey dairy busi-
ness. Tuesday of this week the
agent of
Springfield, Missouri, came there
and, with the aid of County Agent
Helm, bought and loaded nineteen
head of young Jerseys all but one
Mng young bulls. The dams of
these eighteen animals have an
average butterfat test of 603
pounds Last year a carload of
young bulls went from Fennvllle to
Texas, another car of young bulls
to Arkansas, and another carload,
mostly young females, to the north-
efti peninsula. The herd just pur-
chased came from the farm of Leo
Ashley of Ganges and they were
shipped to Mount Vernon, Mo.
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN
KILLED BY TRACTOl
Wednesday last M r. Nicholas
ifuth killed at his farm in
"uteon, Allegan county, by the
overturning of a tractor he was
trying to atari It had stopped the
day before and when he turned on
the mis It turned over backward
catching Mr. Uuth and burving
hi min the soft muck. Hi* chert
was crushed, so death must have
been instantaneous,
-- o --
AIR MARKERS ADVOCATED
FOR FENNVILLE
A nw>vement is being started in
rennvillc for the purpose of hav-
ing the village air marked, by
means of signs on the roofs of the
largest buildings. Two places are
available, the Michigan Cannere,
Inc. new warehoU'e, now nearing
completion, and the Fennville Fruit
Exchange.
Miss Ruth Zwemer, a teacher in
Niles, spent the week-end In Hol-
land with relatives.
ven and
Vandn Bm* Grand Ra
and Bert Vanden Berg, formerly of | guests of
Holland now of Volga, S. b., are burgh of
here for a visit with relatives.
Mias Vera Correll of Grand Ha-
-  Misa Mary Nykerk of
pids were the week-end
 Miss La Verne Essen-
of this city.
DICK STEKETEE
PUJAffBESlFl
Dealer In
Kohlw ami Durock Plumbing FlxUrat
MYERS’ ELECTRIC HOUSE PUMPS
Chant SC04 Shop a Rm. 24 W. Uth «t.
Holland, Mich.
Rev. Mr. Rus of Passiac7New
Jersey, former pastor of the Pros*
iwt Park church of this city, had
charge of the services in the Pro.
spoct Park rhurch Sunday evening.
Mrs. Gus De Vries and daughter,
Norma Jean are visiting in Grand
Rapids, while Gus De Vries is at.
tending an insurance convention in
Boston.
Hqth Melpolder. employee
at the Peoples State Bank, is con-
fined to her home because of a
sprained ankle.
Mr. and Mre. J. L De Koning
and Mrs. Catherine Burgh spent
the week-end at Ann Areor wilh
relatives.
Miss Jeanette Prakken and Mis*
Esther Prakken of Lansing *pent
the week-end here with their
mother, Mrs. L. Kardux.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Fisher of
Grand Rapid* were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense Sun-
day.
W A ' ^ 
Our new Truck shown here eliminates
the trip back to the shop for tools
and materials.
25 Years of Plumbing Service in Holland
$3.00 Pays Tkis Bill $3.00
Daring Jane 1929
The great month tor tnarriagaa
We will gat
Your marriaga Hrenaa for . $t.i
Wa will mgrry you tor - 2.
Total $3.00
Cor. De Kejzer,
Jurtlet tftha Paaca
57 W, HHh St. Holland, MkH.
Make Ihe (SUrei
Happy
Come in and see us NOW
while we are giving SPE-
1 AL prices on our
Swings
Teeter Totters
Merry Whirls
Slides
Sand Boxes
Scooters
Coaster Carts
Tricycles
Go- Ponies
SALE ENDS M29
— • •« •••vs p *wur l VTlt~MPC*l
on hi* own recognlrence, but the r . , . , „
other* e*ch gave bond for $100. everything in the line of Play
Deputy Sheriff Andrew Marron ar- grntinri
rested Rowland Huizinga and Her- ground Equipment
hprt N*wKniiiU> nf fimmJj
Geo.Woldring & Sons
133 E. 8th st. Phone 291 1
HOLLAND, MICH.
V
The easiest ironing method
ever invented
BURNIP8 CORNERS
Allegan,
arrested l*e Gib-
Sheriff Guy Teed
Sunday evening 
*on, Elmer Brenner and Marvin
Thompson of Monterey township on
the charge of creating a disturb-
ance at a church meeting at Bur-
nip* that evening. The three were
arraigned before Justice Fidua E.
Fish Monday and demanded an ex-
amination which wa* set for June
18. Gibson, a farmer, wa* re eased
Thor* a
Speed Ir<
• vov™ iw ibiiu n i mi er-
bert Newhoune of Grand Rapid* on
a charge of disturbing a church
meeting at Green lake Saturday
evening. They also were arroign. <1
before Justice Fish Monday, iilead-
•d guilty and each paid a fine of
110 and $12.95 cn*t* in lieu of nerv-
ing 30 day* in jail. ^
'MAT ADAM— with ten minutes’
lYL practice you can iron flat-
work on the New Thor Rotary
Speed Iron. Apply yourself to
its aimple principle— and you
can iron everything. <
Thi* machine is saving an
average of 6 hour* a week in
thousf nds of homes— 6 hours of
pure drudgery. Make your tied-
tien! 8 hours of tiresome hand
ironing— or 2 hours of restful
employment in this new, easy
way.
— •
>ol« riMM Ammdnt Yrntw
1 Yi^TTiir hw* "
2 IT* »— Mr, darto. rofia.
Orwiw tagOWj raoa^w
3 Ym ihdowawinw.
a Hsi iroaiaaaarikMawlwte
’ laaroai.
5 Hmtkimimm.
5 IiMimcrtUat-7 k* cost or Im-woHi
8 jas.att *
9 79K Cum* Am teal iiMtaa.
10 tE.1 boar* vaak of tert
PHONE 5857
JAMES A. BROUWER CO
212-2K RIVER AVENUE
'Order
Your
Furnace
Cleaned
Now
With
A
1\
Sturtevant Electric Vacuum Cleaner-- Service Dept.
m
m
